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After heated discussion and a close
'1o te , the Liberal Arts Student
~soci_ation (~AS<_=) voted .at its
9 unc1l meetin g in the Hi lltop
u~ge late Tue~day to keep Cou.n~1l
es1dent Hakim Abdul -Had 1 in
flee .
~ !By a 19 to 17 vote. Council n1en1 rs of the largest school on can1pus
cided against the controversial
, ve to impeach its leader.
/For the second time this sen1ester.

office across the halj !the president 's
and the counci l's ot'fl~esJ .' ' he said.
Abdl1l -Hadi s~id th3t there is no
ca use for the ir11pe:1c hn1ent proceedi11gs because !he charges were
brought against him earli er in the
sen1ester and all of· _the grievances
have bet'n res(lived.
Presto11 . however. said. ''All of
thi s stuff jhe'sj done recently- after
we asked for fhi s] in1peac hn1ent . ··
Though ii was never actually detem1ined whether any of the charges
were true . 111a11y prese11t at the meet -

l ~f 42-member council attempted to ing said they felt the charges •nay

•

filqseat Abdul-Hadi, who has been ac - have been unwarranred. unnecessary
Used of a lack of comn1itment to and or inaccurate .
n~ffectiveness in the office . The ti s~
Dwa)•ne C:1rringt(ln, an engineer~ grievan~es agai n s ~. Abdu_l-Hadl ing student , ci1ed problems with the
compnsed of duties he is con-. - grievances . ·· ·1·he t"acts weren ' t
t _tutionally responsible for but ha~ documented [by the.acc users!. th~re tied to carry out .
: fore he (Abdul-Had1 ] could haveJUSt
Read by vice president Sonja Prei lied when he ans\vere(l lhe charges.··
to n, the grievances included failurtj : Terence Green. a junior engineerto initiate relations with HUSA. the'.01lJng 1najor. said "'Th ey \Vere very
1UGSJ\ and t~e administration; fai1Lt.re general nit-picking grievances .' ·
ocomply with set office hours . fail Abdul -Hadi cal led 1nany of the
re t~ subm it a budget for thi s charges ··personal att<1cks on 1nyself
af~.depiic year, failu~e _to form a s~f- '.rom members o'. the c.ouncil :'' saylfic1ent staff. and failure to provide 1ng ' ' I sy1npath1ze wi th their conr mprehensive plans for the year. cerns. but their i111peach111en1 process
rff.o ng other charges.
.
was unnecessary .··
;r During h.is rebuttal to the charges The members, ho\VC'\'er . felt the act
1(the council attempted to use rules of of i111peachmen1 was 111ade necessary
·parliame ntary procedure ). Abdul - by Abdul- Had i's Jack of effecli\'e
11adi admitted that his conduct had leade rship . Withou t his initiative .
1not been exemplary. but said that there ac-cording to Kath ly11 R. SC(Jtl , seni or
I
.
d .
k
\lfere more senous ev1ces at wor . representative of LAS C. ·· w e gol to
j .I ··our basic problem has been lack the point where we sa\\' \\'e couldr1 '1
of commun ication . There is a serious be effective . That 's whe11we1hought
d,ivision between my office and the we"d better do some1hing ."
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Th'at son1ething was a move to remove Abdul -Hadi from his post,
whil· h pay s a year ly stipend o f
$2.400 . l 'hi s effort could be viewed
as unfair politi cs. _said Todd S~aw,
UGSA representative to LASC. but
leaders ·· n1ust be h~.ld accountable
for what is 11ot done as well as for
what is.
'' It 's a 1natter of authority and respect . ·· said Eric Robi nson. UGSA
repre sentative . '' He !Abdul-Hadi]
had not taken responsibility for anything th at has happened in the Coun-

cil. good or bad .·· He added that

represent us.''
Therewasagreatdealoftensionin
the room , probably ~ue to the nature
ofthebusinessathand. But there was
son1ething el~e . '' A lot of animosity
{between the president and Council]
had built up against him ,• · said
Green . '' It seems like a conspiracy .
There were more students speaking
against him than for him ."

Abdul-Hadi •s perfon11ance and the [Abdul-Hadi] ."
resulting performance of the Council
Before the vote was taken , Abdul was ·· n1ak ing the LASC the laughing
stoc k
student governments o? \-ladi emphasized the seriousness of
the issue . '' I ask you not to take this
ca1npus.
(
According to Abdul -Hadi, he has vote lightly , Make sure you can prove
hadto.juggle hi sduties asLASCpres- beyond a shadow of a doubt my eeride11t with hi s other duties . Many stu- - fonnance has been so . . . bad £hat
dent s, he said. see his position as one there is no other remedy than to re··associatedwithgrandeur: theythink move me under this list of grievit should be the center of life ... but I ·ances. · · he said .
De ~pite the problem between the
will be a student first ."
"
In hi s statement 10 the counci l. president and the Counci I, both
Abdul -Hadi admit ted that his duties agreed to work with one another .
else y,·here son1etime s conflicted with ··Al l we wanted to do was run
his presidential responsibilities and effectively . . . constitutionally. we
occasionally won out . Howeve r. ''I will rest with any decision ." said
\\•ill not neglect n1y duties." he said. LASC parliamentarian Maureen StaPreston sa id that Abdul-Hadi has pleton for the council and a sophoalready neglected hi s dut ies and ad- more.
After the vote, the decision was
ded. ·· we both work. we ' re both stltdents. I don't think that's really a read by publi ci ty director Randall
Pippin. who served as parliamenta\'alid poin1 . ··
·' His otl1er job or duties have noth - ·rian for the meeting . A relieved Presiing to do with it. ·· said Liberal ~s dent Abdul -Hadi said. '' I feel &lad
sophomore Cherry Cox. . '' He ran to ... and very much motivated.· '

'
.
8 }' Briai1 Urancl1· l'ricl"·Tht· l·l ill1 0 1)

Rev . J e sse Ja ckso n talks to reporters outside of the South African
Embassy in N .W. Wash ington following a

ter Mondale scheduled for October
21, Jackson said that South African.
policy must be a fundamental question in lhe debate and that '' thi s time
there will be an African-An1erican
reporter on the panel ."
'' We in the United States have 'a
special responsibility because these
moves [denial of sanctuary to six.
leaders who sought refuge in the British Consulate in Durban recently} by
the. racist · apartheid regime are given
encouragement by the 'constructive ·
engagement' policies of the Reagan
administration," sa id Jackson .
'' They expect the U.S . to be neutral
and passive in the face of these human
rights violations because that's the
nature of the agreement between the
U .S ; and South Africa and the
partnership thi s represents . ·After all,
under this agreement U .S . corporations have become South Africa ' s
number-one trading panner. The peopie of the U.S . must hold the Reagan
administration accountable for its
role in creating the present maniaJ-

~raver

vigil on Wednesday.

Jaw climate in South Africa ," he ad-

ded .
Jackson continued by proposing

five steps that should be taken toward
the current African policy:
I . The U.S. should offer sanctuary to

South African political refugees
who request it. So that it is clear

that the people of the United States
are on t1!e side of those struggling
daily for freedom and human dignity .

2. We should give full suppon to all
efforts by the United Nations to
impose economic sanctions
against South Africa by the international community of which
we are a pan.
-3. Any further corporate investments

in South Africa should be declarnl
illegal by the U.S. Congress and a
timetable set for the withdrawal of

all U.S. corporations doing busin~ss

in South Africa. This sho~ld
re'main public policy of the U .~.
See JACKSON
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The elections for the executive
offices .of the Caribbean Students

~

Association (C.S.A.) for the 19841985 school year were held last week.
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Caribbean students elect new officers
By Ghana 0. Wilson

The newly elected officers are: Keith
Elder, president; Wendell Thomas.
president; Junior Cox, treasurer ;
sUrer; Susie Peterson, secretary; and
Jeanne Low, public relations offlL':er .
ACcordini to Elder, a junior ma- ·
·irig tn 1nsur11-nce and n~tive of

The constitution of the-Caribbean
""·-·
Students Association which was
founded in the late J960's at Howard
states that '' the C.S .A . will create an
atmosphere to encourage unity
among Caribbean students at H.oward . "
Elder said that his administtation
seeks to encourage unity . '' We have a
very international slate . Tue members of this year's administration come
from various islands 1n the Caribbean , thus fonning ~unity among the
Caribbean students at Howard,·· said
Elder. The executie officers of the

Trinidad-Tobago, the purpose of
_ 1 tn1s ycar·s C.S.A. would be to ''act as
forum through which all Caribbean C.S.A. are from Trinidad-Tobago,
and Jamaica .
' students can be h~ard ... [and] to Grenada ,

·I

promote intellecfual awareness and According to Elder this diversifica-

I friendships

V,

I

•

~

between Caribbean and

.
I'I oon-C~bbean
students."
.,

tion of backgrounds will enable the
C .S.A . to serve all Caribbean stu-

By t-.1ar\•in l .. Ed"•ards·The Hilltop

Libera l Arts President Hakim Abdul·Hadi pleads his case at an
imp eac hm ent hearing h e ld Friday.

H1111 "1' Slaff R•p.oner
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By Alison Bethel
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on the outside looking in is seeing the
animosity and . . . and because of it ,
if I were voting, I'd vote for him

1J ackson C(,11ducts
\I
•
18 outh Africa vi

'
!

•

Added Carrington, "Everybody

I

political party , but he represents the
Hill111p Staff R~
rainbow- which means all of us.··
An estimated crowd of f 75 people said Smith .
~ assembled Wednesday near the South
Saying that he regrets the fa ct that
·African Embassy in a prayer vigil and ·· we cannot gel. as a body. any closer
. demonstration conducted by Rev . lthan 500 feet of the South African
I Jesse Ja,ckson, .'' to focus public atten - EmbaSS)' . ·· Jac ksot1 selected two
tion in our country to the very serious people to accompan)' him inside the
.!
political si tuation in South Africa . embassy at 3051 Ma ss achusetts
nd -to urge an adequate response Ave ., N.W ., one of \\ hon1 \\·as Shar•
rom the lf.S. Government to the o n Robi nson, daughler of baseball
ituation, " according to a National pioneer Jackie Robinson.
•
ainbow Coalition, Inc . p~ess stateAccording to Jackson, there are
ent .
three things that America needs to
.
Rev . B.W . Smith, vice-president addreSs concerning the issUe of South
1.. i and chaplain of Operation PUS H, Africa: the liberation of South Africa
.c alled the program ~o order South from oppressors. new trade policies
African oppressors to, ' ' as Moses with South Africa, and the release of
said to Pharoah years ago, ''Let my ''brothers and sisters impri soned and
·· people go . ' ''
arrested without charge ' ' in South
I, Addressing the group prior to Jack- Africa .
IJ son, were various representatives of
'' We must measure human rights
· political and civil rights organiza-! by one yardstick.·· said Jackson.
1tions, including Kenn Ritnn, from the ' ' Under the Reagan administration,
. !Washington Office on Africa, Silvis there is no peace policy for South
lHill, from the South African Support .. Africa , the Soviet Union or Central
project; and Merle Hanson, from the America,'' he added .
i North American Farm Alliance and
'' Red , yellow, brown , black, and
1 fonner farm advisor for the Jackson
white- we are all preciou s in Hi s
campaign.
sight,' ' he continued . Jackson said
Appealing for unity in stopping that he tried a few month s ago to acapartheid in South Africa, Hanson quire a visa to visit South African
said, ''Wearealltiedtogether. lnthis churches but was denied the visa .
day with nuclear war, we are going to According to Jackson , he was told
" have to learn to live together that the . visa was ''delayed." ''Juspeacefully or die together fools ."
tice delayed is justice denied," he
./~ .
Smith introduced Jackson, saying commented .
~ that he ''represents the mainstream
Addressing the issue of the foreign
Pol1'cy Debate between Pres1'dent 'al
I Ame rica .··
''He doesn 't represent a certain c_andidates Ronald Reagan and W~-

•

dents .

Elder said that the past C. S. A . adminis.trations have been successful
but that they have had problems with
participation fro1n the Caribbean
community. ' ' There are
approximately 1,000 €aribber.. iudents, and only about 150 ot •nese
students, are active members of the

C .S .A . as lack of budget resources .
The Caribbean student's activity fee
is used for activities that H.U.S.A .,
U .G .S .A ... and sthe their respective_
schools initiate. Th~ C .S.A. gets. its
money from membership dues,
fundraising, 8nd whatever money i_t
can solicit from the General assembly, but at present we have not gone

C.S.A.," he said.

before them," said Elder.

Howard Universi ty 's Ho1necon1ing theme this year is '' Shades of Ex_;
cellence . · · The Ho111e<.·oming. co ncert
will present Melba Moore and Lilo
Thon1a s. accordin g to Reginald
Scott , chaim1 an of the Hon1ecoming
Comn1ittee.
Melba Moore and Lilo Thon1as
Will perform Saturday. Octo~r 20 in
Cramton Auditorium at 8:00 p .m .
and again at 11 p.m . The cost to s tu~
dents is $9 and $12 lo the general
public .
Howe ver, Scott sai d other performers who \\'ere considered in-

Bl.It a huge ·cloud hovers over this·
year's Greek Show . While it wjJJ be
coitipetitive for the Greek fratemi-•
ties. two Greek sororities (Alpha
Kappa Alpha and Delta Sigma Theta)
will not be participating._
_
D(Andrea McKinney , bas1teus ror
Alpha Kappa Alpha, said the reason
is '' because our national -office has
indicated that the undergraduate
chapter of Alpha Kappa Alpha should
take a more active role in the service
aspect, and not in the social activities.
This is due in part to the great deal of
time it t~es · to prepare for a Greek
step show, " she said.
Sonya Tennille, president of Alpha

eluded Shannon . Chaka Khan and Chapter Delta Sigma Theta could not
Kashif. It could not be determined
why Shannon would not appear . Chaka Khan will not appear due to the
adverse reputation that Howard students present , Scott said. Kash if would
not co me becau se C ramto n Auditorium only holds 1,500 persons
and would not produce the maximum
gate fee that Kashif wanted .
The fi rst official acti vity will be

be reached for comment. However,
an inside source of Delta Sigma Theta
Said that the organization is not on any
t)ipe of suspension, and they have just
decided not to participate.
Delta Sigma Theta Sorority did not
pledge. any new members for the
1983-84 school year.
Scott s aid that this year's
homecoming budget was $55,000

held October 12 and is a pre· plus $7,000 raised by contributions
homec om ing party to be held at and solicitations. Scott said that due

RS VP disco~heque, located at 40 I M . to the budget cuts, a film festival had
Street, S .W . at Waterside Mall. This ~ to be cut, a pre-homecoming concen
event will be the last chance students and wine and cheese sip were also
have to see the different campus cut. ·
queensvyingforthetitl~fMissHoScott added that the viceward . The tim_e i.s 9:~ p .m . to 3:00 presidents, with the exception of Carl
a .m . and adm1ss1on 1s $5 .
rutderson , and Vice Prcsident · StuAlso planned for the occasion iS an dent Activities, and Owen Nichols,

The C.S.A. has planned various

an efficient public relations office, he
added . '' This year we will wotk: on a
p(an to set up a mass-mailing list of all
Caribbean students as well as a phone
.list to make sure that the Caribbean
population at Howard is aware of
activities and meetings,•• Elder said.
Elder cites another problem of the

activities for the year including its
annual Christmas itl the Caribbean, a

show whi<:h will highlight the true
meaning of the Caribbean Christmas
spirit, and a "fete" match will also
serve as a fundraiser. Elder also said
thai the C.S.A. will play a role in the
Homecoming activities.

•

llltemational Day that will be held . Vice President of Administration, did
October 13 in the Blackbum Center not make' any effort to contribute to
Ballroom at 11 :00 a .m . This evc.nt is the deficit or the ho~oming events.
free and open to the public . . . .
Coors Beer .was, according to
Pfrhaps the most popular a<;:t1v1ty 1s . Scott, willing to contribute ''in the

•
•

the Greek Show that will be held on ballpark of $30,000 toward
W.eQnc;~day,

Octgber 17 in Burr Gym homecoming.''
at 7:00 p .m . The charge for this event
is$~ f~r students and $4 for general
See HOMECOMING page 6

•

•

The biggest problem that the

C.S.A . has had in the past is a lack of

1

.

_

8y ' H~nry bo)•d Hall-The HilllOD

Homecofning Chairman Reginald Scott (left), and _ Homec;~rft -lng
finance direCtor Chaudlier Moore at• meeting with reporters.
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omen's . clinic offers sex counseling

•

'•

'

· to 1l1c !Ill' Ht·<1l1h Cliriic. To a t1 e11d
hcal1t1 c<1rc servil't'.
.<;cssior1s at tlic \\'0111 c11's clinic. o r to
He said 1J1a11 t1e111ale pclpl1la1ior1 i~ 1111rt·J1a<;c co11clo111..,, n1c11 a rc asked 10
enco11 ragecl to <ll t t·11d se:-.S ill llS pro\·icl- ~t' l1 l'Cl l1le a ppoi 111 111 t·11ts.
ed h)' the \\101 11c11' s Cli11ic. i11t·l t1cli11g
i\ l:i11 l1e,,·s saicl, \\·i1!1 rega rd to
f(1r11111s o n fa111i ly pl<.tn11ing. lJir1l1 co11- • '''<11i1t'r1, 1l1c cli11i1.: Sl'rvc') a '' l\\' Orrol arid pre\ e11! io11 of social disease~ r 1ro11gt·d 1211r11o<;c of <;to r -gar exfo r their be11eli1. as · \\'ell a:- ll'tl(li11!!
s11ppor1 to 1l1l·i r J)ar t 1 1er~.
H O\\•ard Sl tJde111s 10

•

By T . Denise Asbury•

'

llilht'll "l•ff Kf.p.>11 ..

•

h <l}'t.' 1l1i<; IY l)I.' l)f

, ~e Ho\vard U11 iversi1y st11dent
Npu'l atio n, pa r1ic11\a rl y the fen1ale
poJ~ l a ti o 11 . l1as a fai rly 11e\\' n1cd ical
Ofl' ip 11 a\•ai lab le-t h c \V o n1en 's
Hll}llf'li Cli11il' lot·att-'d at 51 0 College
Garret t a 1111ot1r1.:ed till' opc11i11g of a
' St t~jt.. The \Vo rnc1i'-: Hcaltl1 Cli ni1.: .
lo~t t'<l acr<l">S t'ro111 the bac k of the st11de11t t1ealtl1 pl1ar111ac·)1 b)1 <Xtober
., s1 flde11t Hcal"tl1 Clinic, is a par1 o f 1t1t· 15• '' 'hich
• '''in sc r,·iL·t·, 1!1ro11•gl1 t\\CJ
H6,,·ard S111dt•111 Heal!h Cer11 er, <tnd registered pl1ar111acis1s. :11·1cr 1irt''-t·rir1io11s lta,·c bce11 recci,'ccl fro111 l1!.'<1l1 l1
opcne<l Ja1111a rv 1984.
ft, 1011et tvt c la i11 Ga rr e t t, a d - servi\.·e pl1~'Sieia 11 s. As ,,·it h all S!l1cle111
m111 trai or of th~ S1udent Healt l1 Cc11ter faci li ties. 1!1c s1 11de111 fee a11d
Cc11 er.- .a11d all of its Ol1tlc1s. said: i11sura111.:e fee '''ill co,,er 1!1e 1.:os1s.
Rita f\·la11 he,,·s. :1dl1 l1 11l1rse 1)r;11..·ti• • \V~ arc pro 11cl of thi s 11c"' faci !it)'
'
'
bet~1sc ic is scr,•i11g a t\vq-t'old p11r· ·1io11cr, explai11t'd 1l1a1 al1!1c)11gl1 tl11.:
pqs , a11d tlt;.l[ is 10 pr9:;ide I ) cli11ic is prir1 1 a ril~· for ,,·0111er1, n1!.'r1 arc
u}JJi 1ited ser\'it·es ·i11 obstct.,\lfS a rid e11cOl!Tage<l [0 a\ll'!ld 1,_'()\l llSCli11g S(''\ g~ 1h~x:olog~' . a11d prc,·entive nledici11c Sio11s bc1..·a11s~ it is i11111or1a111 1t1:11 1111,_'rl
be k11 0,,·ledgc:1blc al)(llJl !'e111<1l1,_'
( o~ . tc;.1c hi11 g rc pr o d t1c1iv~. and
'
.
reprodl1t·tio11 ;1s ,,·ell :1-. 1!1t•ir l)\\·11.
fc.:11 iit.ll' lieal 1l1 aiid h)'gie11e. and health
ecl~1~a1io11 ; 2) q11ality care 10 Ho\\'a rd Also, r11c11 n1a~· 1111r1.:J1;tSt' t·o11do111'
from 1l1c clini1..·. If 111er1 •1rt' i11 r1t'crl of
st}?d1e111s th at is ai:t.·esible , tin1ely, and
h1\1na11iLt'd a nd gi,·cn \\'itl1 dignit~· ." exa111i11atio1is a11d/ or ,·e111.'rl·al c\i~cc1-.c
~rre1 t added t!iat it is tl1c right of S\.'rt'C'11ir1g, 1l1c~· arl' l'lll'OL1ragt·d t<l go

'

HO\\•arcl fen1ale.<; receive cxccller11 pro- f<l~1 11 1 a 11plicat or $ 1.35. Co11r1scli11g is
fe.o;sio11at care for a portio 11 o f th e Slll- al.'iO a\'ailablc on 1l1e ccr,'ical cap <lncl
clent fee \\•hich i." $65 per )'Car. i11 con1- tl1c To<l;:l\' spor1ge. b111 !l1esc devices
pa riso11 10 a private rrac1icc fee o f .,; re 11 ot ava ilab le t l1rol1g l1 th e
$ 100 , c.xcll1 din g lab \\'Ork ,,,J1ich
\\'Ollll'tl 'S t'li11it'.. .
.
'''Ol1ld r1111 <111 cx1 ra $50 to $60. This
St l1dc111s \vl10 arc see ki11g to pl1r$65 fee j,. also spread int o o th er stu cl1a.<;e hir1!1 t'lllll ro t 1·ro r11 1l1c ,,·c111ic11 · ~
.c\i11ic 111l1st be cxa111i 11ccl a1 tl1c clinic
n11d receive prc•.;( ri ptio11.<; 1·ro1i1 tlicre.
primarily for women, men are No pre.,criptio11s fro111 r ri,·at e doctors
arc fillccl.

1

1

Although the clinic is
•

e n courage d to atte nd counse ling sessions.

'

•

I•

•

a111ir1ati<1n a11d trea1111ent of proble111s
1l1rol1gl1 <l co111ple1e r11ecli1.:al/ l1eal1l1
;111:il'''i...,, :i11d d\·s1rib1:tio11 of bi r1l1\.'0r11rol 111ctllt)ds:'' Exa111.i11a1 io11<; int·l11(!c: · ;1 1..·or11plc1c 111edi1..·a l a nd
11l1~· sit·a\ l1is1or)· (i.e .. fan1il~, ill1iesse.....
l1t·igl11, ,,·cigl11. b loo d 11resst1 rc,
11ri11:-t\\•<;is). :111 ar1t'111i:1 1cs1, \ C11erc:i l
<li-.l':l'l' 1c<;ti11g. 11nr <;111c11r. :i11cl a
-.i1..·~lt' Cl.'11 lt''I. (f\•lat1 l1c,, .. ., sai d 1!1111
tilt' L'li11it.· j.., al.,o ;1blc 10 cxa1ni1ie p<1tit'Tll\ for licrJ)l''i- 11 ~·t1ltl 1 rc. \agi11i1i'i,
flllll J'1"1..'g 1 1a11c~.
111 ..:on1pari'('Jl 10

1

1

. .

Anmial Careers Day.

8) G<rald Massengill
•

f

(l Ill 1Jl<l111 l'' l'' J'O'l lft'

Kile)' .. ai{I 1l1a1 it is her hope that

111ore s1udcnts and dor1n s wit hin the
U11iVcrsit)" \\•ill sponsor seminars in
\\'liicl1 sl1c can come and spea k 10
Sll1clc11t!' abol1t '''i1a1evcr concerns
1l1e)' 111 ay l1avc \Vi th regards to personal an d social issues.
T J1c cli11 ic is o pen dail)' Monday
1l1rot1gl1 Fri day (except on school
J10Jiclays) fro111 8: 00 a. m. un1i l 6:00
p.111. Appoint111ents m.ust be made.
Fi11al appoin1111cnts are taken around
5:00 p.111. derlend ing o n the na1u re-of
1!1c ap1l0i111me11l . Because of the c;onfidcr11ial 11a1 urc of tl1e service , Slaff
~s k ,s tl1a1 110 patient cal l in reques1ing
i11for111atio11 a11d tl1a1 no s1udenc seek
to be diai:.11oscd
over the 1elepho ne.
•
r-.1a11he\\'S stat ed that studen1 s who
arc i1 1 terc~ted in receiving bi r1h con ! ro\. ~1101 1 ld n1akc a11 a ppoi ntmenl 10
a11c11ct 1·a111il) pla nn ing classes firs!,
arid 1l1c11 111a ke a11 appoi ntment for
·cxa111i11ation a nd bi rt l1 contro l.
1

'

tudents explore options
black schools arid ~·ollt'!,!t''· r1,_'\:r11i1~·r,
(.'all be Stire to fi 11tl SlllCll'lll' \\itll ~I
fi r111 cd 11ca1io11al f(111r1clatil1r1 :!11cl
sincere in1ercst i11 ''or"-i11g ir1 till' t'Orporatc co1111t1l 1 11i1~· .·· S111;1r1. ,,·1111
l1olds a BA i11 finaiit·c. i' a_gracl11;1tl' llf
HO\\'ard's School of B11,ir1t'''·
Since tl1e earl~· 1960,, :1 c1111)l1a'i'
has bee11 placed 011 hig.11 tt't'l1r1c1l11g~.
and a 1iu111bcr of 1l1c tllt1111:111i1,_'' 1!1:11
pa rticipated i11 tht~ Cart·cr' !)a~· ''l'rt'
' .ng s1ude111s \\llO'l' 111~\Jlir-.
. :tl"l'
seeki
geared tO\\arcl 1cc!111i~·al ~·:1rt'cr-..
GoL1ld l11c .• l)llC' or 1l1et'O!ll!1;\rlit'\ !ll"t'Sl'lll a11d a lcacli11g. cl1,_·,ig.11t't' :1r1ll 1)rc1d111.:er i11 tl1c _,i111l1la1l1r r11:1r"t'!. :111c11(fcrl Careers l)a~ t1l rt't'r11i1 '111ctl·r11-. i11
thl' lit•lcls of co111plllt'r i1lll'rf:1t"t'. ,<,It ·
\\'arc
dt'-.il!tl,
ill,(fll(lil111 :11
ps)· chol0g~· . ph~· -.i<>I(;~ ~· . t'lt't'l rl1 n1ccl1anica1 dc,ig11 ;111cl 11rollt11..·1it111.
Sa111ucl r-. 1. Hall. Dir1..·t·1or (1f (~:1rt'l' r
l)lan11i11g <111d 1)1:1cc111e111. -.;1id l ':1rt·cr-.
Da)' C\·cr11s \\Ork''' a ftlr111tif1111lllit'
relatio11s fro111 t't1r1111r:11i1111' '1:111cl ·
poi nt. adcli11g 1t1at 1l1c ll,\)' gi\t'.'I <;111:111

co111rol. a11d la b recall ; and Bernice
Nl''' '>o 111e. sec retar y, a nd cler k.;ecre1a ry for 1!1e Health Service.

•

"1·11c \Von1e11's Hcaltl1 Cli11ic l1;:1s ;1
professional staff of l1ea l1h-carc prodcr11 ac11v11y a reas. 1!1ercforc tl1e \.'OS I fcs.~io n a l s i11l·l11di r1g a he11l1Tl ed L1ca1or
10 1t1e St ude111 Heal1l1 Ceni er is a as ,,·el! <IS exa111i r1 ers. The sta ff inr11i nL1te portio n o f tl1a1 $65 fee. Co11- cl11d es Tl1ercsa Ril ey, H eal 1!1
1raccp1io11 is 11ot C0\ ered b)' this fee . Ed l1ca1o r, 'vl10 col1r1sel.s abolJI gc11era !
ancl rcprocl11cti\'C hea ltl1, abortio n .
Prit·es· for co11t ra1.:e111io11 at 1l1e clinic
a 11d soci a l cris is; Dr. T a 1111er B.·
arc as fol lo'''s: " pi ll(prcscribcd fo r- McMal1on , obstel ricia n-g)'Ttecologisy:
n1L1 la) S.5010 $ 1.75; diapl1ragn1 (111L1St
f\1 a1J1e,,· ~ a rid Elaine \\'est-l\\'O ad ult
be pre,.t·ribt·cl) $3.60: jelly, creain, pr11c1itioncrs (registered 1111rscs \\'ho ·
f0 a1i1 $ 1. 10 10 $ 1. 75: JU I) (prescribed l1avc ex pa rid cd 1l1cir base of
for 1!10<.,c \\'ith Ji,·ir1g · cl1 ildrc11 1101 knO\\•leclge 10 be able 10 exa111ine pa'' i"l1i11g to l1a,·c r11orc ) $ 10. 15; tl1cr- 1ic111s. prescribe bi r1l1 cor1irol, a11cl be
r11<)111etcr (11;1111ral fa11 ii l ~1 pla11 11 i11g; in co11s11 l1 atio11 '''itl1 1!1c dcx:tor on
l-l1<lllr co1111~elir1g) j5.00; 1..·011do111s 11roblc111 1.:asc<;); Candice Nelson,
$.65 for 3: pill t'0111pac1 S. 10 arid cli 11it' co-or<li11ator (clispcnscs birtl1

'

"'45

l

•

•

\\ )1 it'll 0 [Ii Cr\\ i -.c

till'~'

\\ 1•tl\(\ l"l'l.:il'\ l'. •
.
Till' ( ';1rt•er., 1):-t)' t'\t'Tll. Hall saicl ,
j, g1,_•:1rt•tl 10'' :1rd 11101 j, ;11 ir1g frc<;l1111c11
!Ill(\
:->0]1\ll11ll<ll"l'~
\\'llo
11<\\"t'
1111clt't'l:irt·d 11iajor<; a 11d pro\ idir1g
1l1c1.11 :1 111<1r1,_' llrt't'i'l' iclt·a ,,·!1a1 clirt·cti<lll lilt'~ 'llllll[ci J:'ll i1i. r-. t o~I l'OlllJ':lllit•, pr1,_•ft'r I<' 11:-t\l' -.111clt·111.s i11 1l1cir
fir-.r l\\"l) ~· t·: 1 r-.. ' l ' 1l1:1t 1!1t·~· \\01tl{l
llt·(t11111.' f:1111i li:1r ''i1l1 1i1t·ir r11(1dt· of
t'11111ll)~· 111t'lll. ('orJl<lt"<llt' rt'l'r11i1111c111
i-. l1t•ltl f11r i1111i11r, :1r1tl 'l'llilir<.,.
:\ t'~·(lrtli11g 1t1 1--1<111. Hll\\:lr(I j, 1l1t·
(1t1l) i11,1itt1li(111 111' l1igl1L'r lc::ir11ir1g i11
1111.· 111ctrl11111litar1 arc:1 1l1a1 11:1-. :1
( ·;\rt't'I"' J);t\ ((1r 'lllCll'll(<.,. /rJ<;titlllilll\'
-.t1t·l1 :1-. Cie11rgt'lll\\ll. Gi:0rgc
\\ ';1,!1 i11 g t(111,
:\ tlll'rit':ITI,
;1r1tl
r-. 1 :1r~ 111r1tl tJ11i\t'r-.i1 it'' :1lL)11g '' i111 ·
I ltl\\;\rtl. ''t1rk ''irl1ir1 :1 co11,orti11r11 i11
"11011,<1rir1g a (.':1rt't'r' IJ:i)·. l 'l1is j,
11,t1:1!l,· 11t•!tl :1r<lt1r1<! 1111,_' <;:1 r11c 1i1111.· :is
11ll '' ;1rel '., ( ';1rt't'r' Ex 11l<"lr<11 io 11 Oa )' .
S..:e
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PEACE CORPS
The Peace Corps is looking
for a Returned Volunteer
'
currently enrolled in Graduate School a't Howard who is .
interested in recruiting for the Peacr Corps part time.
Tuition assistance and expenses provided. Call Margaret
Holmes,. Area Manager, Washington Area Recruiting
Office, 633 Indiana Ave. NW Phone Number is: 376-

.

2552.

'
•

THE 1984 HONEYWELL
FUTURIST A\VA RDS
COMPETITION
,

_______

•

•

•

TRAV EL AGEN DA : )i.,ur mission.
should \ 'OU dl-Cllie !t' ac.-ep1 . i~ to transl)\ lrt \'Our>.c,•lf 25 V<" l r~ 111111 th<' !uture.
rake ,1 lo.ik Jl\lUJ1d :i11<l \\'nf<' thn.'t' e:.&1~'S
l'llll' Ill 5(\l \\'ll rll~ c.ich fiJr the f1r~1
t\\'O cs...... 1\·~. '''u ar<' !{1 \\Tiit' abo111 s1g1lifi•.1r11dl·\·,·ll1rr11t·t•t'111 a1)\' l\\'O tif thc
f,1Jt,,,,·1tlj( :;u_bJ<-CI .1n.·a~
I) Elt•crronic Con1111u11icat1ons.
2) Encrg{-. 31 Acro~p.ice. 4) 1'.·lanne
S}'StemsJ5 I Bion)edtcal Tt>chnolli,n· cir
6) Com~uters In a third <'SS.'ly. }"OU
are to "' "tl' aOOu1 the SO("!etal impact
of the c aflSCS }'O U ·,"t' predicted. Yol1r
enrnt"s ·1U be iudged according 10
CTi'ari\'1 • i 3l1":.), tCas1 b1!1ty \JO•~). clanry
of ex pr s.s1on ( 30";, 1anJ leg1b1l1ry ( 10%1.
PASS !';G ER QUALIFICATIONS:
Arl\ pi.' •n'•'!ltl1l]c,l a~ a regular
full ·ti11ll.' studet11 ;it at~ accr.·d1tt•d U.S.
colh:gc ~ ir u n1\'t'r-.1n 1n;1\ t'!)!<'r. ,,·11h
1\1c l'xcf1't101111f lull-11n1t' faclilt,· n1cn1ber~. \' <'\.ICllJ' 11·11111rrs .i[ld Hone\·\\•ell
eni11!0 l't'~
. Pr\C ING LIST: To <•nterthccLlnlt'Sf,
[)'IX'! cl.·arl\• rr1nt ! '"'ur name.
ridd re · . collc~·· ;111J d.·c\;t red n)aior 011
an 81! · 11 ~sheet of p:IJ"'<'r \\(.>also
nee,! \" llT T-shirt si:e s..1 11'<' ca11
send y >11 ,1 Honcy''"t'll Futunst T-shirt
design ·d by French 1 l!u~1rator Jean
~·l1 rhe Folon Each {lithe three essa\'S
shoul4 be t)'i-X'J. c!,1uhll'·"paCl',l . on
sera9t<' 8\ 1 x 11" sh..::et~ t• 1rho1,1 ,uur
namt' ht th<'" l<~P :\ll ~h,•..::ts should bl'
staple~ t~<·thcr ar1,i ·s..·111 . unf{)lded . to:
THe H oney\vell Futurist Awards
Competition, P.O. Box 2009F ,
600 South County Road 18,

By Alison Bethel

The allocation of finances to various university organizations was the thrust of d iscussion at the Unde rgraduate Stu-

f!e nt Assembly's (UGSA) monthly meeting held Tuesday.
Addressing a group of representatives from various Stu·
~nt council organizations , Caesar Williams; UGS A financial advisor , said,''A lot of the money that we ' ve allocated for
the year is going towards UGSA projects. A lot of the
)organizations are asking for money that we don ' t have .· '
According to a list of proposals submitted to UGSA as of
1
October 2, the amount requested by 13 organizations ranged
1·

•

I
1

I

,

jfrom

s200 to s9.1

adding up to a tota!.of S3t ,317.

I

The . Finance Committee proposes to fund an organizati on' s fund.rai ser in order to aid that organization in ~ising
, j funds instead of ''just giving out money," Williams said .
I I '' We Would not in fact ,.give out money, but fund an
I 1 organization's fundrai sers sb that they can make a profit,"
said Williams, adding , ' ' (Organizations could) take our
money and use it to make more money . ' '

\i

•

.-

I

1~

UI

The_only money allocated to an organization by UGSA ,
according to Williams , has been the distribu.t ion of $2,000,
half of which is a loan to the Homecoming Committee .

)
I

Williams ' proposal to finance organization' s fund.rai sing
events and to distribute fund s to those organizations who can
~ 1 not effectively raise the necessary funds, was presented to the
,u i assembly and was passed with a 14 to l roll-call vote .
~
A further proj)osal made at the meeting stated that if th"e
1
Homecoming activities yielded enough fund s, then they may

I

, pay back to UGSA the total amount of money given to them
,I· / so that it may be u sed to aid other organizat ions . If

J; Homecoming , however , fails to reap profitable revenues,
~ I they will only be charged with reembu,.ing SI ,000 of the
t I $2 ,000 .allocated.
:1 After discussion of the recommendation , the proposal was

M in9'eapolis, M in nesota 55426.
A\l ,·ntries .111usr h.: rx1,11narked no
laicrt~.in Dt'Ccn11x·r 31.1484 \\ 'inners
,,·11! t)e no(1hed ho,· mail ~· FebruaT)'
. J, 1985 All pr1:e~ ,,·1!l bc a"-arded

1•

I

•

passed with an 11 to five vote , carrying one abstention .
Also discussed during the meeting were funds being alot-

P~OAD: A total of 30 '''inners ~·iU

ted for the Black mayor's Forum and Salute To Black

pr1:e~:

'

ing to UGSA Grievance Committee Chairman Keith An-

, .r

derson .
'The unresolved grievance is from a Resident Assistant

•

'

I

f

I

(RA) in Drew Hall who feels that ''the monthly salary of $83
per month is far.too low. ''
In support of the complaint, Henderson contacted five
Washington area universities and four predominately black
universities and colleges in a survey of Resident Assistant
benefits to COIJ1C'lil8 I! I tefka.of t Ill . Fi'•Maitief widl that Of
Howltd's. The survey~ t!Utt ltA's at other univer!
sitics received higher pay and more benefits than their coun-

terparts at Howltd.
The Grievance Committee is scheduled to meet at 5:30

••
.
J

1l'f

•

·I

I

I

I

'I'HE 1984 HONEYWELL
FUTURIST AWARDS
COMPETITION

be .><.'lec!<'d a11J a\\'arded the follo1\·1ng

Women, UGSA events scheduled for later this month .
Attention was given to the Grievance Committee and the
procedure for students wishing to till complaints.
1be Grievance Committee has received four grievance
complaint fonns , but only one has been resolved yet , accord•

lL)IF1rs1 Pla<te \\'inner~ ,,·ill rccel,·e '
52 ,(\1\l a11d an al!·e>;pe11:,e paid mp for
f\\'O f.o the HCltle)'\\•ell Futuris1 A\\'llrds
BanQuct 1n t-.. l1nt)capol1s The,· ,,·ill
' offen.·d a paid 1985 Hone)'\\'l'll
also be
Sum'mer Internship
[(\Second Place \\1inners ,,.,n recei\'t'

:-2 sq.

!O Honorable ~1t•nnon \\"inners \\•ill
rL'\'ei~·e $JOO .
All entries are subjet:t 10 official
rule~ and regulai1011s for participation
and entr)·. If )'OU are 1nteres1ed in
reccj,·ing a copy of more detailed regu·
lations, \\'rite Fu1uris1 Rules, P.O. Box
2~. 600 South Count)' Road 18,
M iyeapoli~.

M1nneso1a 55426.

Together. we can find the answers.
I

I Honeywell

IS 'l'HE FUEL OF 'l'H E FU'l'URE.

•

•

•

, . Beyond S<;ientific speculation and extrapolation, perhaps
the richest inspiration for imagining the future comes from
exploring our daydreams and realizing that today's fantasy may
become tomorrow's reality. If you have imagined what our
=rld will be like in 25 years, noW is ycur chance to release those
thoughts - tempered with your knowledge of technology. ~
b)'~tering the 1984 Honeywell Futurist Awards Competinon.
If your ideas are among the most imaginative and feasible, you
will be awarded $2,000, a trip to a futurist awards banquet and
'
a Honeywell internship. Read the accompanying travel plans to
find out how to enter. And fuel up for a trip to the year 2009.

p.m. Tuesday in room l IOofBlackbumCentertoresolvethe
grievance .

•

'

,

'

Together. we c•n flltd the ~era.

Honeywell

l
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'

Coalition gaiirlng strength
'
after Jackson campaign

•

~

'

1

araws

•

i ~OOO

By Karen E. Bailey

Jackson's fonner deputy campaij?;n alogue as opposed to war, and' avidly
mana~er for issues and f>?litical strat- supports civil rights isSues, including
The Natibnal Rainbow Coalition , a egy and a political science professor the passa~e of the civil rights movepolitical organization, created by the at Howard University, Jackson's was ment and affirmative action bills,
By Charles A. McDonald
H1 lll0!> Slaff RcJl"rYt
Rev . Jesse Jackson, with headquar- the only campaign that had desk Watkins said.
An estimated 8.000 people turned
.1
-~
ters in Washington, D.C., was in- representatives for everyone, includfl'IWe're in our infancy and it is ~
o ut Saturday and Sunday for the Let, t_
iated as a vehicle to express pro- ing Asians, women, Hispanics, gays, ex<;iting time for us," said Carolyn .
tumplay Jazz Fes1ival held outs.ide 1he
<
gressive politics, according to the and farmers, stationed in hi s cam- K~in, a national staff mcmber\ of
1
•
Lansburg Building at 8th and D
>
Rev . FrankWatkins,Jackson'spress paign headquarters . Jackson, Wat- (h~ Rainbow Coalition, noting that
Streets. N . w.
fr
secretary.
kins added, wanted to draw attention there are plans-to open other offices
•
1
Lettumplay is a non -profi1 organi ~
Originally , a slogan used during to all oppressed people in America.
some time in the future .
zation ~reated by the late Tony Taylor
:;
Jackson's campaign. the Rainbow
Now legally incorporated and just
Currently, the Coalition is focusing
in 1976 to preserve jazz as an art ,
___.Coalition ·'was a shorthand that the as diversified, the main goals of the its energy on defeating President
fonn .
I
~ w
.._
~
campaign adopted to say that the con- coalition include, ·'seeking a just so- Ronald Reagan through its support of
''The culture's [jazz! is dying. ··
__ ___ __ _ _
~
stituency Rev. Jackson was to go after ciety and a peaceful world,'' and in- tht_? Mondale/Ferraro .ticket. Jackson
I
1
said Bob Wilson. executive direclor""
J ames and Ronald Becker show their balloons
was made up of many raCes,1 sexes, suring equal protection under the law is on speaking engagements around
for Lettun1play . ''There's a resurgat the Let tum play festiva 1 held Saturday.
ages, and nationalities·: said Watfor_~I Americans. said Watkins . The the cOuntfy and , according to-Kazdin,
encegoin~rightnow ,andwemus 1
kins .
coalition advocates solving inmaintain jazz as part of o'ur history . If the Lettumplay- Jazz Ense111ble .
l1andcrafts . The Morgan Seafood resAccording to Dr. Rq n Walters,
ternational differences through dif
•
we can instill it in our young people.
The en semble contains about eight 1auran1 . locared on Georgia A\-•enue.1• - - - - - . . : . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - we can maintain" the history .''
n1usicians. including guitarist Lewis N.W. and Maine Avenue sold out of
Larry Covington. Media Specialist . H . Cottom. Jr., a teacher at the D.C . its shri n1p Saturday .
for Lettumplay, agreed with Wilson . i Music Center.
''The food \-'endors did better than
•
'
1
''Let's face it . Jazzisn'ttop40 . Most ."
'' Jazz is a representat ive of bla~k ',• we did in n1ercha11dise ." said Valda
radiO stations are concerned with mu - ' people .·: Conom said . '' If we let it Wisdom of Condor 11nports. an in sic that is commercially successful. die, that's like letting a part of our ternational wholesale/retail d.istribu.
.
.
We are fortunate to have on jazz sta- identity die . ''
1or based in Falls Church . The publicBy Kim Ogletree
tion here in Washington , WPFW .
Conom. who has been pjaying for ity v.-'asn·t tha1 great for 1he fes1ival .
ind i\·idunl s to e nhance their the fir st black organization to
•
H1ll10p SWJ R<J>Or'<'r
Then th ere's WHUR. bu1 they ' re eight years. hopes to study n1u sic at Most people dido 't plan to come here .
t·red ibi\it\' on the local and lJring local professional boxing
.
back into the area.'' said Muslim.
more concerned with commercial the GIT Institute in California under There were most people just passing
o,·c• r11ig-J1t s u<.;.c ess \va s t l1e long · 11ntion:1l ie\'els. ··said Muslim .
·· Jn j t1st tlne e ve nt. the
Muslim is currently promoting
tPr111 go:1l f<1r f(iur in s pire d nati\'e
jazz.·· Wilson added that in New , his biggest inspira!ion. George Be- by .··
\\":1s l1ingto11ia11 s
as
th C' y organi?.:1tion \\'e nt fron1 total Simon Brown. sixth-ranked
York.the only jazz station is located in nson.
Some 111embers of the jazz ensem- t•st:1!1lishC'd tl1t~ fir st professionril c1l} sct1rity to 0 \1 e rnigh~ s uccess.·· l lnited States Boxing Association
New Jersey.
··He's everything I'd like co be.·· ble have included John ny Walker.
l1l:1t· k -o,,·n(•d . '· local nthlc>t ic s;1icl i\l t1 ... li1n . Th e six-man staff. (USHA) and International Boxing
''Jazz is our mus.i c.'" Covi ngton Cotton1 said . ··Ajazzmusicianwho's .\vho now plays for Lionel Hatnpton . J) r11111<)! io 11 s <·Oil} !l!1n ~' .
l1<'<1CIE'd l1v l\lt1 sli1n and Pa s ha , Federation (IBF) athlete, and
said. ''It 's the only true An1erican art comn1ercially si.icce.ssful <ts well .··
stt l1n1ittc d · <l 1)roposal to the seventh-ranked Ma~rice Blocker.
·''l' l1i s t·o r11o ro1tion i~ co111 111t111 itya11d Ron Hollowa)' . who works with
form .··
The purpose of· 1he fe stival was to Gil ~cott Heron . The group was the or ic>11 tP<.i :111<1 is not 11]\\'<tys looking
Cc111vcnt ion C'l•nte r officials for the They are both Washingtonians
first Sf' \' Pn- l1out .fight ca rd a nd graduates-0f Roosevelt Senior
Although Lettumplay is devoted to rai se t"unds for -the non-profit organi - -official representa1iye of Washing- l f) 111:1kC' ;1 cloll ;1 r . ·· s11id A111i11
•
f<'~1t.tiri11g sc \ Cr ril loc;1l unbeaten High ~oo,l.
,
the preservation of jazz. several types zati on. The 'proceeds. \\1hich were ton. D .C. at the New .Orleans W·o rld ' s I\ l 11s1i111 . Jl rc> .1.;id en t <if f\11 on t1111e11t11l
Jl r11(lt1<·t ions. l11 c .. a <.' 01111Jany fig-l1t rrs.
· of musical groups performed raised through donat ions fron1 {he Fair thi s past sun1mer.
•
Acr(1rrling to Muslim, the
fc111
1
11l1·1I
in
19fll
.l1y
Sharon
firo.,..,:n.
•
throughout the two-day festival , in - Hecht Co111pany and a rat'tling o ff of
fightc>t •s 11romotions have been
'111 . ., Ji111 (tl1e11 Kt•, ·i n Harri so11) .
/\11 esti111:1 tecl 5 .600 s pectators
eluding the rock · groups American two tickets 10 the Prince concert. will
Lettumplay will soo11 be_sponsor- \ ' •-·1· J!rc>siclc·n t . :111d Nathanial
geared t.oward Atlantic City . •
•
:-tt
tl•
nd
ed
the
June
2
affair.
Presenlly. they have fought 18
Dream and Sonic Boom. Rhythm and go 10 nlaintaining the bud gel for the ing a Sunda)' Jazz Series every second .l1il1r1 ...,,111.
i\ 1t1s lin1 sold tl1e tickets for S lO, 11rofessional fights. but none in
Blues groups: Expressions. and nex1 year . Lettun1play hopes !O con- and fourth Sunday from 4 to8 p .m . at
~:!:1
11ncl SfiO \\ hich n e ttetl the Wa s hington area. ''Traveling
Masterful Bank ; gospel si ngers: 1inue performing at hos pitals and 8th and D Streets. N .\V . ''The purSiil\'t' its i.nt'l' J)lio 11. the cor- t•s tln1:1tC'cl g ross income of S54 .000
Seven Sons. and the Spiritual ~tars· . .sen ior citizen centers throughout pose of this." said execulive director 11<1r;1't-io11 hot s cx 11t111ded into s ports 11\'l'rnight .
·· The
Convention does n 't serve the best interest for
The Nubian League and 1he Afri - Wa,shi ngton .
·
·Bob W ilson. ··js to 1nake good musi c ~1 11c! l't1tf'rt:1in111e11t 111·0111otions.
f~ t • ntc>r offici:1l s took an unknown
the guys to become a household
C()rJ)f)r:1tion
and
g
ranted
the
m
the
·
'
\\"c
<tre
intcr<.•sted
in
un
can Heritage Dancers perfonned as
Vendors set up booths at the festi- available to the public at reasonable
•
clt•rt ;lki 11g tl1 e dtity o f IJromoting 11 ri\ ilrg<' <ind op portunity to be .well . The highli g~t of the fe stival was val. sel ling interuational food s and prices.''
•

H1U1ep Slaff Ropont"r
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A GREAT CAREER!,!

I

,

~·

• Zero Percent Unemployment
• 24,000 to 32,000 sta~ing salt.~
•
I

.,

•

,

• Join A Retail Pharmacy Chain
-

.

-
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t
~

• Work In The Pharrna{eufidi lndust
I

j;

I

I

I

t

II I:.
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•
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'

Industry Researcller

a special.program
for technically ·
trained graduates

'

· • Become A Member Of. ,
ealth Team
.J 'I
t.
'
.
-=------,
"
'·~ Wiqfk In Any P.iart1,of6Jihe·G untry or any Part
~
~
$>rru1rt

_,,

In our Special Assignments Program you will have lhe opportunity to
work on meaningful projects in several differenl functional areas before
, a decisiop is made regarding jop placement on a longer range basis.

I

•

I' ~

•

I

•
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For more information
•
-contact Edward C. Wallace,
Pharmacy Recruitment Officer
at (202) 636-6530, or

Williamsburg, VA 23185
Member ol the BASF

GrouD

BASF

f
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••
•
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Of The W-OrlllfP1'11b.tbtlit 1i:.:::.---

We will be interviewing at
·Howard University on October 23, 1984

An equal opportunity emJMoyor m/l/ h/v

'

'
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-

Badische Corporation
'

0

""

•·

... see your placement office for details. Badische Corporalion. PO .
Drawer D, Williamsburg. Virginia 23185 .
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• Become an Academic

•

SPECIAL ASSIGNMENTS ...

2

\_

'

· Write: Edward C. Wallace
Recruitment Officer
College of Pharmacy and
Pharmacal Sciences
Howard University
Washington, D.C. 20059
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t~ Blacks 'failing behind'

'
'

Kelvin P. Oden

•

I

.

I

An October 1984 report by The Center on
Budget and Policy Priorities entitled ·· Falling Be-

j

hind,· • details how Blacks have fared under the
Reagan tax and budget policies.

'•

~e

report examines in depth how the Reagan

by nearly one-sixth . These programs are particulirly important to black stude'1>ts---over onethird of all students receiving the Pell grants (or
basic educational opportunity grants. as they are

tax and budget cuts have undermined and de -

In 1981, before the Reagan cuts. 43 percent of

I.I I

stroyed black family incomes . and forced million s

black high school graduates went on 10 college .

of Blacks into poverty .

By 1982 after the cuts, the percentage of black
graduates going on to college had (according to

I

36 percent of the black population) lived in
poverty . Acording 10 the repo'\i !his is the highest
black po\ erty rate since the Ce,sus Bureau began
collecting data on black poverty in 1966 .

I.

!
''

i ,I
I

'

1

In 1983, 9 .9 111illion black A111ericans (nearly

1

· Poverty rates for black adult men , w o n1en, and
teenagers also rose significantl y . For example .

the pov,erty rate for black teenagers went up from
35 percent in 1980 10 41.5 percent in 1983. · ·
The Sll1dy al so found tha1 63 percenl 1)f all black
fan1ilies fell into the under $20.000 incon1i: categ ory . This category lost some $20 billion in incon1e
and benefi1 s. The median incon1e for black fan1i lies in 1983 was just $14.500 . By contrast only 36
percent of white familie s in 1963 w as j ust
$14.500. By contras! only 36 percent of while
fa1nilies fell into this income category .
1
Finally a point that directl y affecl s black college .student s. The study fo und that funding for
Pell griints and other progran1s providing aid for
low and moderate inco1ne students was reduced

l

'l

1I

,.

I

. ·-

'

Four more years of Presid!!nt Reagan 's tax and
budget cuts will destroy the black family base in
America .
Four more years of President Reagan will allow
him to appoint new Supreme Court Justices. The
courts have been the place where Blacks have
sought to find justice and equality in America .
.New Suprc;;me Court Justi ces will surely swing
to ward the conservative side.
Foul- more years of President Reagan will tum
back the significant strides in civil and human
rights that Blacks and other minorities have made
in America .
Four more years of President Reagan will increase the chance of nuclear war and holocaust .
Blacks cannot afford four more years of ReaganomiCs which has and will continue to destroy the
black economic base .
Genocide '?

..
'

'
•

'

.I

The objec11ve ot· tl1.: ·Polit ical Sc i- edge ot· is~ ue s at'f.ec ting ,\fril·.111 r1<1- wrile reso lu1ions and become fan1iliar
ence Society is two-fold . The first lions, and to gain an understanding of witlt parliamentary procedures. The
objective is to edl1cate the studen1 the facto i:_s 1hat shape both the ir program will be discussed at the next
body and the commun ity on issues domestic and foreign policies.
Po litical Science Society n1eeting On
that affect them on a per'sonal. nat ionThe men1bers of the Political Sci- Wednesday. October 17 at 5 :00 p .m .
al and global scale , and second . 10 e nce ·Society believe in the signifi - in room 8 -21 of Dou~las Hall .
stimulate discusson and though! o n cance of this program and ex:lend an
these issues. 111 accordance with thi s invitation to all n1embers of the stuThis is an opportunity to le'am abobjective . the soc iety is continuing its dent bod)' to participate . The program out African affairs from practical ex:participacion in the Model Organiza- encompasse s many d isc iplines of perience . The program fosters an untion of African Unity program .
...... s tudy. There are commissions on eco - derstanding of the motives and acThe Organi zation of African Unity nomic, soc ial, and defense is sues tions of these nations "and the prob(OAU) is a regional organi za1 ion of along with commissions on African lems they fa ce in their relations with
African states. Its purpose is t9 .e n - liberat ion (Namibian and South Afri - each other and the world powers.
han ce dialogue a nd coo pe rat io n can affairs) and mediation , conciliaTo obtain more infonnation , attend
among the men1ber states. The Model tio n , and· arbitration .
the nex1 Political Science Society
OAU is a replica of the actual OA U
Although the program is not until meeting or leave your name and numwith each partitipating un iversity next spring (March 13- 16). planning ber in the Political Science Society
representing a different African na- musl begin now to become familiar box in the polit ical scienc,e detion: The purpose of the Model OA U with the history and current status of partment ' s office (Room 144, Dougis to increase awareness and know! - the nations that we will represent , "' lass Hall).
•
Julia V . Rodrigues

WHMM a';"d Ivy League football
On Saturday, October 6, I was
n:.iming ·the channel to watch some
college football . On some fintastic
whim, I decidCd to tum to channel
32- WHMM Howard University ' s
television station·to see if any football
was being televised .
Upon turning the channel, I was
pleasantly surprised to see a football

game . Knowing that !he Bison tlid no!
play Saturday, I figured I was watching a Black Entertainment Telev ision

(BET) football game . (BET features
football games between predomi nantly Black colleges.) To my chagrin, dismay, bewilderment and anger,
I was viewing an Ivy League.contest
between Co!Umbia Univer~ity and the
University of Pennsylvan1J .
It is bad enough that WliMM does
not fCature Howard football despite
the fact that the tean1 is 0-4. bul why
feature Ivy League foor oa.l i ~ tween

predominantly while colleges?
The Mid- Eastern Athletic c.:on ference (MEAC), of which Howard is
a member, the' Central Intercollegiate
Athletic Association (CIAA) and the
Southwestern Athletic Association

(SW AC) have featured and showcased great black football teams and

future black professional ball-

.

college football or even the Un.
. ' s own team .
players . With BET featuring these 1vers1ty
colleges and WHMM not picking up
When Channel 32 hit the airwaves
these telecasts, the viewers of the ~n 1980, it came on with the intention
Washington D.C . community do not of serving.the Washington D.C. methav~ a chance to see the great Pre- ropolitan area, but in particular the
dominantly black colleges of the na- black community. Is WHMM seiving
tion . Instead, we are subjected to Ivy · the ·black community when they
League football .
showcase predominantly white
The Ivy League features Harvard, schools playing football?
Yale , Dartmouth. Princeton and
\
.,
schools of that flk . Noone is asinine
Darryl Richard\ ·
enough to believe that the members of
the black community are that close to
or have that much in common with
these schools unless we are trying to
emulate them . ,
For the last time , how often does it
have i o be said that Harvard is Harvard, Yale is Yale, and Howard is not
the Black Harvard . Are we still in
search of an identity that we feel we
mus1 showcase these schools instead
of our own school or other black colleges . .
'
.
Most people ad<;>re music, and it is,
It is already unfonunate that the therefore, no surpnse to me how technetworks and local stations do not nology has ntade it possible for music
feature Black colleges at the present I lovers to enjoy their music irrespec-.
time . Now that the University has its tive of where they ate or what they are
own television station, is there any i doing at any given time. This is why
excuse why we do not feature black I the widespread use.of the Walkman in
the Nation's Capital has caught my
fancy and imagination since my arri•
•
val here a year ago. Anyway, I have
yet to own one .

I see people, especially the youth,
walking on t,he sidewalk, or the
amusement parks, or even sitting at
the bus stops, writhing their bodies to
the vibrating sounds fillin't, their

to an
'Open House'

ears through the earphones connected
to their Walkman tied to their waists

•

Oct 17-19
•

I

t
I

2 p.m.;.6 p.m.

s lavery . Consequently came missionaries from the North whose goals
were to reconstruct the South and educate and sociali ze our parents in moral
SELF-LOVE ! Self-love is to look in and religi ous training . However, still
the m irror and smile at one.self no African history was taught . There
naturally . However, as respective is a saying- ' ' lack of knowledge of
inembers of the African t'amily , we do self will make one a slave. '' Therenot always express self.Jove between fore , Mencal ~ Slavery still existed .
oile another . We have been made to
The mere fact that we are now
hate the African image and love the physically free , but hate mother Afriimage of Tarzan, Sl,\pennan , Wonder \:a still exists today . Why? I Will now
Woman, and Batman; all supposedly illustrate various observations by
super white people . In the following some of our forefathers . W . E. 8 .
paragraphs, I will show evidence as to Bubois stated: It is a peculiar sensawhy we do not love Africa: how we tion this double-consciousness, this
have been manipulated from Africans sense of always looking al oneself
into Niggers ; and what measures we through the eyes of others, of measurcan take to re-socialize ourselves for ing soul by the tape of a world that
group .love.
looks on in amused contempt and
When a doctor· wants to treat an pity. One ever feels his two-ness-an
ailme"t , he/she flfSt does a case his- American , a Negro; two souls, two
tory Of the patient to detennine what thoughts , two unreconciled strivings;
caused the ailment . Thereby employ- two warring ideals in one dark body
ing the relationship of cause-effect . . . .. Th~ history of this strife, This
The same principle can be applied in longing lo attain sel~·conscious mandetennining why we do not love Afri- hood, to rriCrge his dOuble self into a
ca. First, let us look at slavery . We.all better and truer .self .. . He simply
1know that slavery was in the physi- wishes to make it possible for a man

didn ·1 leave anything in Africa. He

soc ialization experience in America
has continual!¥ sought 10 destro y an
important factor in our quest for dign i1 y. pr ide . and unity of purpo se :

said that we lost everything here, he
said we lost our language, we lost our
culture, we lost our concept of God,
he said we lost our minds. He said we
came over here blackminded and now
we are white minded . A black-white
man, black on outside in~ white on
the inside . Mr. In-between and don't
nobody mess with Mr. In-between.
Nobcxl'y don't want us cause we don't
want ourselves.
Now that the aforementioned
causes of our self-hate have been displayed it is time for corrective action .
HUSA vi~e president Monotti Jenkins' request that Howard University

institute Afro-American Studies I as a
requirement is very much needed .
Each and every concerned brother
ahd sister should write a letter to
HUSA asking that HUSA send the
letters to the responsible parties for
implementation. Howard University
students being members of a University offering courses in cAfro-centric

thought should take the study of our
history seriously and dispel the miseducation rampant amongst us as a
group. Then we can re-write his-story

cal fonn . The slave system could only

to be both a Negro and an American

into the true story.

maintain itself if the slave was taught
to hate-himself and accept the status
as sub-human. In the: television series
Roots, the fundamental factor in extinguishing Kun ta Kinte' s desire to be
free was to make him denounce his
Africaness and accept a new DeingToby . Another example is Phyllis

without being cursed and spit upon by
his fellows , without losing the opJ>or-

On this campus there is a student
organization called Sibanye (Zulu for
We Are One). This organization was
developed by students iii the Afro.-

" the
Wheatley• s poems thanking

tunity lo self develop.
Carter G . Woodson noted in his

'

book The MIS-EDUCATION OF · American Studies depirtment, but is
THE NEGRO that: The "'educated opentothestudentbodyat-large.Our
Negroes'' have the attitude of con-

tempt toward their own people because in their own as in their mixed
•

organization's present project is a
good drive set for November 17 to
distribute goods to needy fan)ilies in
theS .E. area. This is time for Howard

schools Negroes are taught to admire
and barti"arians and bringing her 10 the Hebrew, the Greek, the Latin and students to dispel the myth that we
America and civilization . But I still the Teuton and to despise the African. don't care about the plight of our
love .Phyllis Wheatley; but not her And also "To handicap a student by people.
A Luta continua
poems.
She was not responsible for teaching him that his black face is a·
,
her ignorance. The enslavers were - curse and ·that his struggle to change: t •
the enslavers are who I hate . I don ' t his condition is helpless is the .worst
Dwight Walker
enslavers for taking her from Africa

believe in blaining the victim, but sort of lynching . " those responSible for the crime :
Malcolm X said that: We, say we
In 1865 came the emancipation don'! care about Africa because we ..._/

Be weary of walkmans

The Hilltop invites all

I

African Consciousness-·-the key
•
Our hist o rical education or proclamation and the end of physical

)

..

•

Is time running out?

Objectives of the Political Science Society
1

•
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I

I

'

'

'

I
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Labor Department data) fallen to 36 percent .

Letters to the Editor

I

•

al sQ known) t'e black .

I .

'

or hanging down from their shoulders . Isn't that fascinating?
However, one thing that worries
me most about the Walkman (no
offense intended) is its indiscriminate

use on campus. Goto any of the campus libraries and you'll know e,xactly

w~at

Editor-in-Chief

I'm talking about.

This week I sat behind a student in

Henry Boyd Hall

the Undergraduate Library who
seemed to be literally drown.ed in the

Managing Editor

heavy' throbbing .sounds
•

or the rock

Joyce Harris

music playing on her walkman lying

The
Hilltop

beside her. I realiud that she -was
having great fun With. a pile of books

Campus Editor
Desiree Hicks

Chief Copy Edita<

and· papers strewn in front of her.
How in the world was the concentrating on her studies? I could feel every

Aulstmt Umpus Edttor
John C. Brazington

Copy EdlluH
Clemen! Asanle"
Nicole Crawford

bit of the thumping beat ol the music
from where I was seated, just about

Michele Stewart

El1eYOhete Editor

Ghana Wilson

culty concentrating on my studies. So

Spot1s Edlto<

just imagine what was going through
her mind at that time. Concentration,
of course, was nill .
Why can"t we give these "'walkmen'' a resr·, at least, when we go to
the library to do serious readiog'?

Darryl Richards

Afterall, we have much to gain and
nothing to lose if we do so.

Concerned International Student;
Washington, D. C.

Jottathan Matthews

Stevenn..mes

Leisure & Arts. Eclikw
Garry Denny

· lntemltionll Editor

10 feet .away, and was having diffi-

·-..._

Jan Buckner

Production Director
Evelyn Branic

,

'

•

Awittant Ad Mrso c
Janet Stevens Cook
Clm"dbt MMr1 r
James McOon.akt
•

Ptodw:tlol1 D6Nctor

Piuduction -

Wayne T. Avery ·
Harold W . Hill

•

'

Evefyn Branic

Atl letters-to-the-editor are read witH interest, though space may not allow us to print
each one. Submissions should be lyped and doubie-spaced, and no lonaet' ~ 400
words. The deadline fOf letters is Monday S p.m. Write: The Hilltop, 2217 Fourth Street,
N .W ., Washinglon, O.C. 20059.

·

'

" The opinims fl<Plftted on the fdlaial !»fr ol fk HilU. do rtOt ~ly refleoct !he oplnlotts ol Hl;Jwlfd
U n~. its admlnlttration, !he Hiiitop eo.d Ot !he 5ludenc body ."
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In your opinion, how have Blacks fared
under the Reagan Administration?

•
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I
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·~anie: Todd Q 'Adams

'

1

I on1e: Cleveland. Ohio

Major: Compllter-Based lnfonnalion
1
Systems
C lass: Junior
·

• J

Name: Glenn L. Williams
Home: Detroit. Michigan
Major: Communication Law

•

,,.,·' I

I'

I
Name: Kathry Holmes

Name: James S. Mullins

~ame :

Home: Miami, Florida

Hon1e: Washington, DC

·Major: Accounting
Class: Junior

Major: Microbiology
Class: Senior

Cristal Piper

Home: Columbia, Maryland
Major:, ~roadcast Management
Class: Freshman

Name : Mark A . Brown

Home: Washington, D. C.
Major: Medical TCchnology
Class: Sophomore

1

~

Blacks have obviously not fared
well under the Reagan administration . Various labor and economic stati' stics support this fact. However,
Reagan . with the aid of the media , has
been able to somewhat downplay the

second-class-citizen status of black
Americans . Reagan will be elected

•
1

!gain . and a collective effort on our
~art is needed 10 con1ba1 Rea g~n' s
p,olicies.

•

According to statistics , the black
American's leve l of achievement as a
whole has decreased since the Reagan
administration look office . With the
cutting of social programs, college
grants. and affirmative action. the
pre se n\ admini s tration has overlqoked the essentials needed for black
achievement . The only positive
aspect of thi s administration is that it
forces us to be self-reliant . But even
that has its faults .

•

From a11 economi c viewpoint.
The Reagan administration posses1 think that black people have
I feel Blacks have fared very poorly
Blacks , as a whole, have fared rather fared well during the Reagan ad- · under the Reagan admini stration.
ses a superficial level of concern for
poorly under President Reagan 's ministration, but I don ' t fee l .that it
black people and their needs; howevpolicies . But maybe. we have real- was due to the policies' of that ader, black people in general need to be
ized that we must take an active role mini stration . All the advances made
more aggressive in obtaini ng· their
in the in stitutions which almost con- by black people such as Jesse Jackgoals .
trol the destiny of a race-business son· s bid for the presidency or a black
and government and ·rely on no one · 1nan in space were d.ue tb the fortitude
but ourselves. So, if we have leam·e d and persev~rance of black people .
•
these lesson s and are ready to col Su ggestion s fo r Speak Out are welcom e :
lectively address the issues, perhaps

Blacks have benefited from Reagan 's

'1

Sp eak Out compile d by Marvin I. Edwards

policies .

•

•

•
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THE LAST WORD!
FEATURING JHE
DESIGNS
OF Willi SMITH
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CRAMTON
AUDITORIUM
OCTOBER 18TH
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' omeconnng

Co1npany

h:1s heen a falli11g area \Vilh lh<>
At·cording
to
Muslim.
\\'Orking three years at Delaware, he 4. We must encourage development
rrompage J
i\1on\1n1ent;,1l is in the process of
clc11art1nent. · · M ti slim said .
throughout Africa that meets huentered Ho\\·ard, \vl1ere he in1roduced
1' he gro,vth of the organization r4'11resC'nting Teddy Pendergrass
from pogo I
man needs and enhances human \\'or(I. ·· s:ti(I i\·l us li1n.
the Careers Day Exploration in 1970
l1 :1s led tl1em to a fiv e-111illio11- i11 l1ope of estitblishing a program
dignity . We should lift lhose trade · · F:11111hasis \\•ill l1e fll<tcf'd on (l11ll:1r neg-otinti<111 \Vilh \i\1 arner- l o JlrC'Sf'nl Pe nd e rgrass·s first
C:oors lleer offered to contribute to and has been going on ever since. Hall
barriers that stand in the way of the e11 l1 ;1 11<"ing tl1e s t~1tur1..> <if tl1<'
A 1nex C:1l1le. according to n11pearance since hi s fil>cident.
t11-f Homecoming Committee, buc re- said 111ost colleges and lJ11iversities use
l\!ll1 s li111 . V\' arner-An1ex \viii seek 1'l1e <lrg:111izntion wanls to give lhe
economic develcipment of African fighlC'rS in l).C. \ 1\/e \viii nt least
~d~e to the ethnic sluno uttered by the ''Planning and Impl ementing
lo ti<' i11 11lh<>r c:illl e l'0111p~1nif' s to <"Ottcert <tl th eCo n\•en tion Center
nations struggling to overcome a fight 1111• 11ext t.\11·l•t.• fig-hts i11 D.C.
It! .president toward the black com- Careers Program''. a book \\'l)ich he
tht• ( <1n1111L1nitv 1;<1n associate ' [)re :;c11t live cove rage of sport s "'in the round '".
munity Chris Cathcart, Howard Uni- a11d a co\leagl1e wrote together to give
long legacy of colonialism and un- . so
11cim t.~'-I ;111(\ t'\•c.·111s: ·· snicl Muslim.
( ' \1e11ts.
'l'he co mpany IJroadcusls
Al Rurton . a ll oward psychology
a
step-by-st
ep
inst
ructions
on
ho\V
to
versity Student Association P{CSiderdevelopment. They should
main ly to,vard s the mid western n1 ;1jor and a
Monumental
l) t1ri11g
lhe
summe r ,
in1ple1nent
Sl1ch
a
program
.
dcnt, has blacklisted Coo111 as rehave a favored nationetrading !\1l on11111C'ntnl J)rornoted a vnriety
st;1tes. 11<' s:1id .
llrodul·tion s model and fashion
So1ne
of
tl1e
companies
1hat
par~rlt,--&~tt said. ••And. we find it in
·.Along \\1 it h th e sports · indu stry , l'<1ordin:1~or is res 11oiisible for
. <if -" 11orts t•11tf''rt:1i111nent for O.C .
status.
ticipated
in
the
Careers
Exploration
oµr best interest to agree with HUSA
5. We must encourage respect for hu- such :1s. t l1e . Ju11ior Oly1n11ic.s. i\1<lnllm("nlal Produclion has 11ron1oting pre- fi ghl fashion shows
Day are Ameritrt1st Company, Bell
( ;<)l<ll'll c:Jo\'('S. l.orton S11ecial
i111."reased its J)ron1otions into the :111d ad'i'ert.isment. ·· Like Don
"lfesidcnt on this agreement," Scott
man
rights,
democracy
and
selfAtlantic, CHOM Hill , Inc., Dow
indu stry .
'!'he King ·too'k llox ing and made it a
<>ly11111i<·s 1111(\ t.11<' n .l. De1lart.- 011te rlninm e n(
said.
I
.
detennination
throughout
Africa.
Chem'ica\, USA, Eas1man Kodak
111l~ 11t 11f l{f"t·re at io 11 D:1y Boxing
tirganization 11ro1notes mod eling s 11ect ncular event . I would like to
Among other included activities Co1npany, Ford ~1otor Company,
We should take a firm stand Prof~r<1111. · ''v\' e took in the ;1 11(! fnshion. locaJ bands · and n101ke fashion a predominant role
will be the Variety Show, this activity Florida PO\\'Cr & Ligl1t and General
against South Africa's financial r(•s11onsil1ility for tl1f' co1n111 unity • singers . and i.1 fe\v JJrofessional i11 Lhe l1ln ck con1munity," said
~ill showcase talent in the arts here at
assistance to the rebels now trying to ~l'l ~' (Jl1ngslP1·s itl\'Ol\ ed. \Vhi,·h 01rt.ists. national and inlernalitlnal. lll1rton.
Foods. Others are Gol1ld. l11c .. Garris
i'[1oward. The event will be held Tues- Corp., IBM Corporation, Johnson & .
to overthrow the government of
d!!y. October 16 at 7:00 p .m . in Johnson Personal Products, Library
Mozambique just aS we should
Cram.ton Auditorium. The cost is $1 of Co ngress . 1V1agnavox Electric
against the Contras trying to overItor students and $3 for general admis- S}•ste111s Co. a11d Nc\v York Life In s.
throw the government of N~car
"100 .
Co.
agua .
Before the homecoming game, a
•' In fact, if we can do it for Poland. ·
'
'
, rand parade will be held, featuring
and we should . then we should do it
!the Howard cheerleade111 and the Uqio
for South Africa, and we can.·' stated
versity
Queen.
.
frompage 3
/
Jackson·. Investment and franchiseFollowing th,e parade will be the
men\l • disinvestment and dishomecoming football game, featurinfranchisement is a ··very basic foring the winless Bison against the has been asked by the Democratic
' he 'said.
mula,"
1
Party
to
campaign
in
the
south.
The NAACP: Given Its History of involvement, what should its role
r North Carolina A & T Agaies. Kick''Finally. our nation cannot proSo
far
Jackson
has
gotten
a
good
off is 1:00 p. m. and is free to Howard
be· in addressing the present and future concerns of Black
vide moral leadership in this wbrid as
students, $3 to other students with response, said Walters, although it is
long as it pursues a double standard in
America?
identifiCation and $5 for general ad- difficult to transfer allegiance from
human rights and finances the kind of
Jack son to Mondale, adding that
Please si1b1nit al l entries to tl1e
! nuss1on!!
. !!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
Jack'Son has attracted large enthusiasinstitutional racism and police state
Jlli i Beta Sig111a Fratcr11ity. l11L·.
'
tic audiences in Atlanta and Los Anrule that South Africa represents,"
Mailbox in Roo111 11 7 in 1l1c
••
I
but drew a smaller one in South
Rlackbi1r11 S1l1dcn1 Cc111cr. All
said Jackson before .finally mafching
,.
Hilltopics must be gles.
c11tries r11l1 St be typed and s11bCarolina
to the South AfricaniEmbass~ to meet
111i11ccl b)' 5:00 ri.111.. No,'e1nbt•r
The coalition will be endorsing lowith embassy officials.
15, 1984.
cal candidates in preparation for. the
Before leaving the crowd. Jackson
submitted by
t 986 elections and influencing v~ters
reminded individuals that ··we shall
Sponsored by A JPHA CHAPTER PHI BETA SIGMA FRATERNITY ·
in ·areas where racists are running
march for peace and justice until men
against Blacks and;,other nonwhites ,
and women are free everywhere."
INC. in co njunction with our National Program on Social Action ·
Walters said .
5 p.m. Monday.
On Jackson'.s relationship with
•
Jews, Walters said, there are some
disagreements between them on different views and that there is still
'
some mending to be done . Jackson
has attempted to do this with his
•
speech at the Democratic conven ~
tion .. ''Blacks and Jews have more in
common than conflict,'' Watkins
said .
1rompage 2
AJTJ.idst talks of Jackson's plans to
run for office, Watkins would only
Hall said n1orc corporaiions atI
say that Jackson ,~ who has a campaign
I tended HO\\'ard's Careers Da)' than debt
of one million dollars, has taken
' any otl1er u11i\'Crsity i11 the
legal residence in South Carolina and
~1etropol itan area, addi11g that 111os1
schools such as Morgan State. Ha111p- is keeping all options open ..

I
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Write a 1,000 word essay o.n:

1

1

•

•

''

'•

I

.

I

•

II:

NO EXCEPTIONS

'

Careers

Pick up Miller High Life's'
new 32 oz. quart can.

1on Uni\•crsity, alo11g \vith 01hcr \\·l1i1c
college so not ha\·c Careers Day program.
Hall said he obtai11er;i tl1e idea of
Sl1ch a program while attending
graduate school a1 MichiSan State
Uni\·ersity in 1963 and st arted ii at
Dela\vare StaJe College in 1967. He
s<ild it was started more .like a public
relations day than a Careers Da)' as is
being organ ized at HO\\•ard. After

I

Jackson

from page 1

until such time as South A~a extends the vote to the black majority
population on the basis of the Un.ive.rsally recognized principle of
one pe~on--one vote. ·

Ounce for ounce, its got
more of that same great

"

Miller High Life taste.

•

CAPITAL TEE'S

••

Custom silk screening

I

.i'l

We print your logo on
•Tee Shirts
•Sweatshirts
•Caps
•Jackets, etc.

,_
'-

I

•

•

.I

Six dollars per sweatshirt

I

Printing Included.

[Low minimum order).

Call 965-9507

-.

I
HOWARD ·

$6.00 OnlJ'!

•

I

white shirt/blue print

Send check or money order to 3039 Q St. No.3 N.W.
'

•

•

ashlngton D.C.

'

20007 .

•

'

I

$2.00

/1

Put size S,M,L or XL on the back of your check l

11

shipping expense.

or money order payable

•

to CAPITAL TEE'S

\..

.

•

•
•

'

•

The Hilltop

~

Friday
.

•

October 12, 19-84
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VISION HAIR STUDIO _·

TM

•
.

I

'I

•
~

•
'
Because You're Wendy's Kind of People,

i

i
I

.'

'

'

{-

S-Curl ••••••.••..........•.....•....••••••••••••• ...•.•. ••••
Press-Curl ..... ; ...•.....••.......•.••••.•••..•.• ~ •••••••••..

to all students.

I

I

Full/Perm/Cut/Gentille Condition • • • · • • • • • • • · •••••••••••••• • • • • • 28.00

-· 10% discount

I

•

•

·· Wendy's of Georgia Ave. is offering a

I'

1

Capitol Curls ............................................ .' ...... 45.00 '

j

!
r

,

•

!'

I

2839 Georgia Ave. NW ·
Washington, D.C.

1tudent prices!!

..

I

j'

•

These are ou~ dl1count
•

II

•

I

I
I

'

Present yourstudent identification card before' ordering. Discount offer not
valid \vith any other discount or coupon offer. Offer expires May 31. 1985.

'

20.00
•

12;00

i .

Finger Waves .........•.............••..••..•••.... ~".. • • •. . • .
Braids •............•...............•..•.. ..•...•...- 1 ~ • • • • • • ~.

I

12.50
12.50

o

. I

Sculptured nails ...•... · · · · · • .......... • . • . · .... · ·• · ; ••... •• · • .
•

I

25.00

.

1

I
I

I Gold nails . .......... ,.... • ..............•.. ...•. ·. . . . • . • . • • . . • '25.00
I. -----------------------------------------------------·
·
·
l
•

PAN-TEX
'

Big News

HOUR CLEANERS
I

Established in 1946

I

1·

I 2016

First St. NW

i (Two blocks from Carver Hall )
1

.j

•

'

FREE Pick Up and delivery on
or off How_a rd University Campus

I. •. REPAIR S

Telephone: (202) 328-666
Open: 7 AM - 6 PM
•

$275

Medium Rope

In D.C., MD. or Va.

$120

•

•

Mon.:Sat. 6 AM-Midnight

$100

Small Herringbone Chain

-----------

'

Herringbone Bracelet

$60

L.A l IN l)R\.
I

-.

J • ..\1 .1·1-:KA ·1·10NS

.! •

•

l!Ec; ut.A R SE R\'l ( ' f:

I'

VAL~

.

R1..·~11lar

l1 11111s. Skirt s. 1111d S" r11trrs $ 1-.6

·.

• 2 J>ir1..·t' S11ils •1r l lnif11r111 s

----

$3.49

·: • lllSl.<l llN T PRICI NC;

'1 •

• Altcrati1111s (pants t11 dt•s irl'd len~lh) $2 .89

s ·rt•ll ENl' A 'ill

I SEN IOR c·rr1zE .'<
Dl~UNT~

. !1

•

~

·
\VE 1.0\'E OUR CUSTOME RS ANIJ REALI.\' \VA NT ANI> APPRECIATE \'Cl!JR BUSI NESS

1 ~1-----~-----------------

•

' --~--~G~l~G~l'~StC~O~S~MAIE~T~ICrR&~BRmE~A~unT~Y~S~UTiP~P~LVY--~;::-G.RAND OPEN IN G SALE

LOWEST PlllCES, IN TOWN!!!
(itU't'

{1~1(tjr#v,1(1

•

,(/lfyht

!
•

I

'

II

•

{Q,,

.w;,,:,. ~( · 'J1.'v1~

'

.

!.fYt1,,.·t1(• (,~¥1"'

{!tilt/ •fff1oe ,</?1xl

,9f'(9N10fl<' _<IJ.tx!t,ct

I•

,JOt1tlter.-1 (/t1rl 5£JvHh1c·t6
.~1/h1

f.fi.

!LJ:>,,,,,,~.

!£',.,.•&-;1/19 (1}¢1-r
.'/(,iir WreJMHf'I
( i:1r/J/19 ,q;.,_Nllr

l.

Wr1rlt d.'. · _/lH.lf',/t;

.::r 6~

T-shirts, Sweatshirts, Jackets
and Sweaters
Sup~rb . quality & styling at
direct factory prices
- ,
10 percent on on all 1ervices thru November
. u, 1984

,::;-;...•,itnlt''lll'f

,l/r,iir ,flic./r

_/1l81rt1-r,:,r1. _(/,"'"",,,..,'//,

I

I

Welt1.z,1'

{/t1.rl.t

, <jolut.rOfl .cfJvxfi1c·t"'
.(H.fler , / '

{i,,,../

{~1ell f.btxh1c•IR

' 1;,, . . ~i/~7rt)
•{o/. I :c;z;..,,
'// !,,./,/ ("/'(~,rt.

!LJ.ocf,,,.,"

For all State clubs,
fraternities, sororities or
your own special design can
be made.

.<I?o//.,rw
{/,N11fM·, ,(firt1Jtt'.f

,</l;,,;,J, fbtx61cl.f
~IJ11.t· !/Jvx61c·l.f

{~1MOfll ,r;;1oe/<'';'Y

Harvard and Georgia Ave.
Washington D.C. 20001
Tel: 797-7777

Free
•

.9'(1i1r

.<JJ,,,,,1, .'/(,;,.;. ,J,'.e,1ts
.<.&1fty i&M l'i1~

,(firo,tl, !1Je11tl.r, {jJ'f9"

Other Location Opening soon at
1320 14th St. NW (near Meridian .Hill)
7.97-7754

-

•

16

A••·
N.W.
Wa•lnston, D.C.

MU Gema••

~0001

. . . Our 35Ui YeAr

\

10%· Discount to -a.II Howard
•

Inspection

•

.

.?"(fl,:,. , \; ,

•/fJ11H'

I

DESIGNS

,q:-,.,_,.,

'f.¥' JI,.,,,,,

•

E

•
•

University Students
•

'We bring immediate protection arid

.

control to commercial and residential properties with ROYAL treatment.

or

Call us tOday 24 hr. answering_ service

S·J964,

,
•

'

.

.

•

{
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women _ vie
By Garry G. Denny
cided to run for Miss Architecture::
\
ll ill"'P Stofl R~l"'ntr
because s he felt that she had the
}
The Miss Howard Pageant is one of ''potenrial and the require ments'' to
the highli ghrs of Homecoming and be in the pageant anC:· ·I felt as I hough
ton1orrow night , in Cra1111on Au- I was a good candidate to represent
! di1oriun1 at 7:00 p.n1 . . one of eight the schOol . ·· .
~ young ladies will be selec1ed t"o wear
Col lins. fron1 Pennsauken, N.!.
1 !he cove1ed crown .
plans to work for one of the_top five
Reprt'senting the School of Fine architeCRlral firms, the Hilliard
~ J\rts, Shari Clen1ents. a junior fron1 Group . for a few years afrer graduaBostlln. ga\'e son1e of her \,'.it;~' s on tion. long enough to get her license in
" 'hat Mi ss HO\\'ard should represent . architecture, and then she plans to
~
' )'
She s~id lh<t[ ··s ince Howard ts so travt'l so that she; can '' bring the
di\•erse, so111eo11e representing the knowledge gained abroad back to the
?i Uni\•ersity \\'ould have to be univerSal
U .S . and start lherJ own firm . "
; ' in thinking. so 1ha1 [she] could
Li sa Du11n. the School of Engineerrepresent all of. the s1udents. not just a ing ' s queen. is fron1 Baltimore . Md .
segrcga1eti group.··
She said. ··1 had always wanted to be
By Nicole S. C rawford

!

I

''I feel it's a great privilege to have
as a whole . · ·
Miss School of Communications. the opportunity of representing such
Lisa Lewis. a junior majoring in pub- an extraordinary university as Holic relations stated, '' his time to reev- ward," she said .
Marable , who plans to become a
aluate the role of the Ho ward woman .
Contrary to popular belief. all Ho- regi stered occ upational therapi st, ·
ward females are not vain, e,e:otisti- said that Mi ss Howard should ''get
cal, fashion mannequins. The major- involved, show school pride and spirit, and stress the role of education to
ity of the female population are
about making an eft'e ctive contribu- the other students. '' •
Salt Lake City, Utah resident ,
tion to the school .
If given the opportunity to be Mi ss LaDetra McG.aha. representing the
Howard . Lewis. a resident of Mont- . School of Business. stated that she is
clair, N .J . • said, '' I will be a leader in competing for the title of Mi ss Hohelping to eliminate these stereotypes ward becal1se '' I believe that I can
by executing posi tive leadersh-ip, successfully aid in continuing a well
availing myself to the Howard com- renowned tradition of prestige and
munity and most of all being my- excellence. To be chosen, amongst

1.----.- - - - - - r - - - - - - - - , - - - - - - - . - - ---::::-::::---,

HiUiop

swr Rel"'fW

,

The trouble-plagued film "The Cotton Club" will finally be released
in March 1985. The cast included Richard Gere and Gregory Hines.
. Independent film director iohn Sayles has come up with an interesting flick for this fall. "Brother From Another Planet" stars Joe Morton
as an alien who crashlands on Ellis Island and finds his way.to Harlem .
His mission: develop an Intergalactic Underground Railroad . Coming to
theaters later this fall .
After all the hoopla, the figures are in on the Prince concert ticket
sales. According to Bob Zurfluh, spokesman for the Capital Centre ," the
seven concert dates sold out to the tune of 121.800 tickets . Once again
the dates are NovembOr 18th-20th and 26th,30th.
More Prince news: The "Purple Rain " album has sold nearly 8 .5
million copies. The sirigle, '' When Doves Cry'', has ~old over a million
and the film has now grossed over $60 million at U.S boxoffices.
Michael Jackson has chosen the United Negro College Fund, the
T.J. Martell Foundation for Leukemia and Cancer Research, and Camp
Good Times (a center fo( children with cancer) as the three charities
which will receive his portion of concert revenues.
"Can't Slow Down, " the latest album by Lionel Richie recently
became one of the top-selling albums of the year. According to Motown
Records , the album has sold more than 9 million copies.
Richard Pryor and John Candy have teamed-up for a comedy to be
released next summer. In' 'Brewster's.Millions'· fyyor plays a recipient
•
of a huge inheritance that he must spend immediately.

'\

Sidney Poitier has directed another feature film entitled "Fast Forward .·· Starring Bernie Casey, the film is about a group of midwestem
kids who go to New York fora dance contest. Screenwriter Richard
Welsey ("Uptown Saturday Night " and " Let's Do It Again") is a

i

Howard University gra'duate . The musical.score for the film is by none
Sl1ari Clt'111e11ts

't

Srl1ool of F i11e Ar ts

Lisa Du11n
Scl1ool of E 11gineeri11g

Eli zabe rh Colli11s
Scl1ool of Arcl1itt'cture

Lisa Lewis
Sc h oo l of Co n11nu11ica tions

other than Qunicy Jones.
,
For the third week in a row " The Cosby Show" has placed higher in

•

the Neilsen ratings than the perennial favorite '' Magnum P . I . ''
Although that is very good for suicidal executives at NBC, one show
will not be able to save an entire network .
''Essence -The Televison Program '' is being c arried weekly here in

ii'
lj

D.C . by Channel 4 on Sacurday 's at I :30pm .

•

Altho ugh Frank Sinatrai ·s-not exactly. a Top 40, urban contemporary

singer , his new LP " L.A . is My Lady" has a few heavyweight Black
anists involved . Produced by proctucer-extraordinaire Quincy Jones,
the album also features George Benson, Lionel Hampton and Ronnie

,I

Foster. Also. the music-video for the single "L.A. is My Lady "
feature s Donna Summer, Qunicy, Michael Jackson, JameS Ingram,

Jane FQnda, LaToya Jackson and Van Halen. An interesting (if not

•
Si1:1ro11 l\1:1r:1blf'
•

•

School of 1\Ilied Hea lth

weird) assortment of entertainment types .
Tiffa11e' Wl1ite

L:.1Dt'tra l\1cGal1a
Scl1oo l of Busi11ess

School of Liberal Art s

-

After getting a degfee in directing in the pageant. l 'n1 taking advantage
from Howard, Clen1ents plans to go of an opportuniry that 's con1ing. my
to graduate sc hool and· get a n1as1ers way and running for Miss Howard is a
degree in 1elevision directing to catalyst towards my other dreams and
'' help in eliminali ng sle reotyped goals .··
·1 black shows on lelevi sion and the ·
Immediately after graduating fro1n
stage .·'
Howard. Dunn. a junior. plans to go
'
"j Elizabeth Colli ns. from the School to graduat~ school and get a masters
of Archirecture. sai d that her school degree in electrical engineering .
never had ··a pageant per se, ·· and
'' Whatever I do.·- said Dunn, ·· my
1hat the sc hool has had· ·a queen. bul altitude is 10 utilize the knowledge I
..-J not a pagean1 . ·· "fherefore , she de - have to advance the black community

I

K.1re11 \Villia11lso 11
Scl1ool of Hun1a11 Ecology

self. ..

one 's own peers as best, ·· an award
Lewis plans to pursue a career that beyond expression . ' '
A junior majOring in insurance,
will involve her public ie lat1ons skill s
and her interest in the theater. Lewis McGaha would like to become the
said , ''lllis may result in (my} be- ·'first black woman Supreme Court
coming a talent agent or being the justice.· ~ bu,t initially ·· 1would like to
director of a performing arts pro ~ become a productive. succesful , efficient corporate attorney .· ·
gram. ••
Miss Liberal Arts. Tiffan,e ' White ,
Sharon Marable. Miss School of
Allied Health. from East Orange. from Washington. D .C .• decided to
N .J ., said that her class mate s moti- run for Miss Howard because '' I' ve
never really done anything like this
vated her to run for· Mi ss Howard .

.

CltAkA: bAck

•

'

TRAck

ON

' "First and foremo st , (running for
Miss Howard] is something that I've
wanted to do for a long time ."

Williamson also said that if she be-'
comes Miss Howard . ·'My personal
goal would be to try to bring about
unity among Howard students. A lot
of people don't take Miss Howard
seriousJy, but she has a lot to contribute to~ the school . · '
·Williamson , who plans to ''cater
(her) legiJ} services to the fashion and
entertainment industry,·· is from
Miami , Florida.

THE SOPHISTICATED GEN,TS OF

'

'I Feel For You'

before '' and being Miss Ho ward
·' looked really exciting . and fun ."
White said she feel s that Miss Ho·ward should be visible and active.
After she graduates. White plans to
spend a summer in France, a year in
Japan (wher:e she was born) and then ,
go to law school. She would like to be
an international or criminal lawyer
and eventually become a judge or
ambassador .
Karen Anntoi nette William so n .=
( her friends· call her Toni), Miss
' School of Human Ecology, said ,

Xi Chapter ·

KAPPA .ALPHA PSI FRATERNITY, INC.
PRESENT

Wonder, rapping ' Melle · Mel and
Khan handling the vocals. what else
. do you have but a hit ? This is· clearly
· one of the best arrangements on the
A music scene right now .

'

'' Hold Her·· is a pleasant enough
song to listen to. Once again. the instruments are so overpowering that
they hide Khan 's distinctive vocal
• style.
In- another soft, slo w tune
•
·"Through the Fire," Khan uses her
voice to master each chord .
Though an overall mediocr~ song,
''Eye to Eye'' feature s Khan' s voice

'

'

•

•
•

.. I

'
Q
as best l ' ve ever heard it . Deep, clear,
robust and full of feeling are the
words applicable when describing

I Feel For You

•
By Sonya D. Lockett
H11Jiop

,

•

swr Rcponor

Ch -ch -Chaka Khan ... Chaka
Khan'. Chaka Khan 's name 1s once
again at the top of the best selling
charts with the release of her new
album and hit single of the same title
''I Feel For You . ''
6n this album . Khan seems to be a
bit more tame than her work of earlier
years . The voice that once blared over
all instruments now seems to smoothly blend in . On the first cut, " This ls

can call

her own .
A remake of the seventies hit , ·' My
Love is Alive '' reminds one of
Khan 's earlier cuts. The vocals are
·very forceful and full of feeling . ••t.a
Aamme ·' brings another memory of

both tunes .

the early '"Tell Me · Something
Good'' Khan . A nice little tune , but
nothing spectacular ..

On the whole the album is goodnot spectacular, but good . Two of the
cuts "I Feel For You" and "Stronger
Than Before, " have already made
their mark at the commercial market .
At this point it doesn't seem likely

Starting with a vicious rap by

that many ,more hits will emerge from

guitars and synthesizers make for an
excellent uptempo instrumental that

You' ' is definitely a hot number .
Khan performs a superb remake of an
early Prince hi.t . The sensual rap interwoven in the song makes for a
uriique - and suiprisingly pleasant
sound. With lyric s and music by
Prince. harmonica solos by Stevi~

-If quarititative evaluations are important to you, this album ranks a
three on a five-star scale. It is worth a
~listen , but it probably won't leave you
.
s1ngrng .

penned by Burt Ba<•harach , Carole
Ba) c 3agt"r :.i;nd Bruce Roberts .

•

The return of the

has any notable outstanding qualities .
Khan's voice seems comfortable with

the LP.

••stronger Than Before'' fs a tune

•

this melody .
The last two songs on the albuin,
lightly and keeps a soft. steady pace .
Khan calms her hard-voice tendency ·'Caught in the Act'' and ·'China·and molds the songs into one that she town.'' are both rather bland; neither

GrliildlllllSter Melle Mel , " I Feel For

, voice.

•

The song 's melody drifts in very

My Night ," drum s. keyboards,
· almost drowns Khan · s usually strong

1

KRIMSON & KREME KABARET
I
THE SHERATON WASHINGTON HOTEL

C9nneclicut Avenue and Woodley Road. NW • Washington, DC

FRIDAY OC.TOBER 19, 1984 FROM 9:00 to 2:00 A.M.
!

S8.00 IN ADVANCE, SI I .00 AT THE DOOR
(From any Brother or Sweetheart!

.

Ch-ch-Chaka Khan ... Chaka
Khan .

SEMI FORMAL
•

For more information. contact Todd Johnson. 28'1·5967 or Dave McDonald, 797·2466.
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Friday, October
12,.198'
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,THE PILLGAVE
WOMEN AN
FREE M.
IN 1984,THE SPONGE G S
WOMEN A.
CHOICE.

.

Then get In oo lhe groond floor In our undergr.lduate officer
<Xllllllli<$lon program. Yoo could start planning on a career

• juniors earn more lhan S1900 during one ten-week
summer session
~ lhe men In this ad iw~. And also iw~ some great
•You can take free cMlian flying lessons
adVantages like:
•You're commissioned upon graduation
• F.amlng $100a month during the school y<ar
If you're looking to move up quickly, look Into the Marine Corps
a freshman or sophomore, . . - - - - - - - - - - - - - , - - - , undergraduate officer comnlission·
yoo oould complete your ba.<ic II'ain·
#n
1JQ
ing program. You could
qduriqi""' six·week swnmer
UF~
start off making more
sessiomandearnmorethan $1100
~~£.I. ~
lhan $17,000ay<ar.

•
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t IV mlJ/)S

~eochsession

.

up quJu\JY/'
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It's been a long time.Twenty-four years,
·. ,., l\; · .
and there hasn't been a sensible new option
: ,.· ..· ..,.",... ., ·•.• ' "· -~
· 1
.... '
1·n b1'rt h contral.
· '~ ·.. · '.: '. '.:~-. .. .. , . ' ,., . -·: ;,·'.~:;.~~i~:::Y'·,;~,_\ Until Today."" Today. the 24~hour
. ·. · ·,,\.t1~1'i;'°\'.i~
Contraceptive Sponge.
;

·,~,~~~~i*;·,: .:'.._. . :::~:~·:·:~i~!F'.41,,_;•
·

'

Today is a soft, comforta~le s~~g~ t_h at contains
Nonoxyno\~9 . the same effective s~rm1c1de women
have been using for over 20 yea~.
. g· .
· .

:_,~'·;:·~~:,:·:;·~:·:·)·;··::~'.,~Yitil~'.:.!i!.:

· :;:'.'.'.···:~;'.~~-:'.~!~~-(~~~:·-~:,-

: :·:.:.:\;:· ·' ···
·T he Sponge is easy to use .You iust moisten 1t thoroughly with
:. . : ·" · ·
\vater and insert it like a tampon. and it works for a full 24 hours.
With The Sponge. you don't have to \VOrry about hormonal side effects.
An1.1. no other 11o n-prcscription vaginal contraceptive has been proven m~r~
cffecti \'e'.'' It's been cl1rough seve11 ye11rs of extensi\ e testing, and C)Ver 17 m1ll1on
Sponges have been sold .
.
·
. •
Of course. you don't need a prescription for The Sponge. It can be found.
at you r local drug store' and at selected supermarkets. In the 3-pack 'Or convenient
12-pack.
·
·
.
.
.
.
And the Today Sponge is the only contraceptive that comes with someone
to talk to: our 24-hour Today Talk Line. If you have any questions, or you're just
\vondering if The Sponge is right for you. visit your student health center or give
us a call at 800-223-2329 (In California. 800-222-2329)
Finally, you have the spontaneity you \Vant and the protection you need . But,
best of all. you have another choice you never had before .
Until To'1ay
1
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SAVE
$
1.00
_
ON TWO 3·PACKS OR ,ONE 12·PACK.
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lo Consumer Limn t>ne coupon pe1 llU1Chase Goodonl~ on l)ltlWc1s oes1on11ed Consume< pm
sales ta1 To lle1ai1e1 We W111ll 1e1mf).i1se )QI Ille !ace walue o1 this COUPon l)lus $OB hancll1no
PIO'/lded that )'111,1 ¥oCI tne ronsumei ni.t comphtd Wll l111 rne terms o1 ou1 couoon oHer This
coupon rs l):IOd onl\i wnen ieoeemea DJ IOI Imm a coo sumer a1 time ol llUICflaSlll!l Tiie
soec1toed oroauc1 Any otllef usa cons111utes 1111111 Redel!IDlrons no! hclnol!G
thlDUQh btoi.e1s or 01ner outsnJe aoencres IJNoices sno..1no )'111,11
_......
pUIChase 01 su!hc1ent stock10 cCNer all coupons mus1 be sllolwn uoon
.

- ---l

request Vora 11 oroh1bo1ed 1a1ea or

•

51366

'

•

1001~0
Offt·r E~r1n.·, \/ lVM'i

-

'--- - -

..:.

'!I
.. .;.. ...,..;,..,,

__ ----- - -- ----- - -

,;/"·""'

ha"'' '' •11.:luJ,.J thar '''' >ni~n can expttt 3n annual ,·ff<'CU"•·nc..,; rntc , ,( K~-~ l't. 1( 1hcy us.· the li iJ.1y Sp;.in11e Cl onS&sicntly
a11J "''''1J 1n~ !.1h..•l 1,nsrru,·1km~ ~ 1~1'14 Vll C.>rp t.iday anJ The Sr- •nt."t' arc tr.M.l~m3rb ,,fVll ("_,, orp

' Chntc3!

'

coupon 1n non·

•

I..

For more information, see Oapt. Mason on campus Oct. 9, 10, 11 or
call him collect at 301-436-2006.

restncttd T~ s

transle1a!lle not1·ass1gnable ron ·reDIOduc1ble Casn w~ue 1120tn or
s 01 ouer !IOOd onrr 1n us A Redttm DJ mai11no 10 VLI Cortior11ron.
PO Boi 4400 Clinton Iowa 52134
.
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The HILLTOP - SUBWAY P.Y.T. (Pretty YoungThing
Finals.
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subway T-Shirts and

Contestants will model
•

<

.
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•
•

'
•

•

1st Prize - 100 dollars and to appear
"

.

tn subways Hilltop newspaper ad .
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Place: Blackburn Auditorium
..
Time: 7 - 10 PM
Admission: FREE MC - Recoe Walker

2nd Prize • Prince Tickets
3rd price • six~foot sub
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MEETINGS

I I()\\ . .

1l·;•• 111 11l!!

''·'l·11,1 l1,:]l i ,

~l ;1r(1ltl,
( ' J11lt'.Ol<llL'

• \111'. ;111,t l \11!ll' I . \\ ' /\l~NIN(i :
11 1•-. -.]111\\ j, .\I I 1111 ' \\I\\'

Tl1c Bro1!1t•rs <lf Alpl1a l"hi
Al11l1a Fratl'r11it\' , a1111<11111cL·
tl1cir 1984 Pre ~11101-.er . All i11 trrl'Stccl 111 c11arl'1 1rgt•d, i0 atll.'tl<l
l\1llll (ia~· . Ol·t1iber
1~ ,
B-.21
Do11 g l a s~ H ~111 c11 7'.00 11.111 .

! 1\'I ·

;-111tl

111 :1\

1• ·:: 11.·111.·1 (llt'

l1L' .:i 111'il! ~· r ~·cl

1(1

lc;1t l1l'r

1il_.!111

'l.11'''· 111i11 i 111it1i'-. :111\l 1l i0 -.1.·

..,i\J..

.•·11l· J..i11 c.' 11i1!1 i11 \ I ;1 !t"<l(<..' Of
\' \'I

11\111~' .

(\ ' l'll J..l\ (l \\

llll' \' ;lir) .

-.1:1rt' 11r1'1111 1I\

~1t

~: l)) fl .I ll . . J\\ 11 11 ( [;11 . ( '<111i111!

l 'i -

• 11 ...· 1111rr...·1

. A •tall !'or FAS HI ON INNOVATORS ... Attenti on all
st 11de11ts of the Sct100\ of
H t1n1a11 Ecology :
Ho\\'ard
Univcrsit)' S Fasl1io11 :111d Tex1ile
Asso..:i:.1tio11 (.t--l UFTA) has
bcg1111 OJX'ra1io11s for 1he ne\\.

1\ 11111I 111 11 ]).'.C . lt-:~!) Nc11

N. 1=.

\ i t' ..

\ 'c)1 J..

1'111.'rL' 11ill \Jt' :1

111i1:111..· ,j111 1:11ic1r1 111 1l1 c ..,,1r0ri1~·

1

•

l) ri tl Cl'

\\ iL'f"(I

r ) I\ ill]'!''> l ~,tl·f.. !<)t ll,

•

F~Q U F

\1 1\I I - llllRI

l llt' 11\1)"( ~1 tt' i l i: l l{'( t
llll'llll1t'f" 11fl.'"l'll 1 :11 llll.' ,]l(l\\.
J' 11llll ~l f llll' lllllt't"" l liJ~ I'
lll't'l.'\,;11"\. 1\lll'I\ ! lt'lrl·l1:1 ,ill~ ~I
1i1.· l-.t'I . S~ . t"M) I N /\l)\':\ N< ·1:.
~(1.l "Kl 1\1" 1111 · l}<l< >R . ·1· 1,· ~t'l'
11ill gt11111 ...:1lt• l · rj,l ~l\' (lt"I. I~ i11
!r1•111 11f l\l:1t·J..l111r11 :11 6 11. 111.

11i1l1

school year 1984-85. J-\UFTA
\\•ill 111cc1 11cxt T11esday, Oct . 9,
at 12 noo11 it1 roo111 G-12R in tl1e
School of H11n1an Et-olog~' · For
fl1rtl1er i11for111atio11 or !1mc
co11tlicts t•q111act Terri
at

636-1770.
•

Till" :\bra! 1a111 l l:1rri \ El·o11l1111it·
St1t· ie1~· ,,·ill .11l' 11;1\ ir1g 1l1l·ir
yt"arl10\1i.. 11i1..·t11rc' 1akt·r1 ()1..·ltlbt•r 12, 1984 :11 6:t"M) 11 .111. ir1
1h1..' S..:l111<Jl c1 f 1:11gi11l·eri11g
A11<.li1ori11111 . Till' .'-\bral1 :1111
Harri-. f~1..·c)110111ii.: . ~11.'.il·1~· 1.-.
J1oldi11g it~ fc111r1t1 tlll't'ti11g !h\,
)'C<tr . We arc 1..·0rtli :1ll~ i11,i1i11g
all eco110111i.: r11ajor~. 111 i11or'
a11d otl1cr i11tt•rc~te(I ... tL1c\e111' to
a11C'11cl . 011 Ot·tollt'r J7.19R4 at
~ : 00 p.111 . i11 tl1c 1~ llrL1111 of tilt'
B\acJ..b11r11 C1..·11!l'r .

'
•

ATTENT ION STUDENTS!!!
Expert !) pi11g & \\'Ord process1

1
('

i11g o;cr,·i..:es. \\ specialize in
rc seart· l1 11aper s , tl1ese s ,
res11111cs. disscrtat io11s, $ I .50
1)l'r dot1ble spa..:ed page. \ Ve
proofread to ensure accuracy.

Call 685-1989 or 521 -6474 .

'Wt\NTED

T11e H .U. S)'ncl1ronized S'' 'i1n•
n1i11g Cl11b i11\•i1es all l11terested
pcrso 11 s to co111c to a n1cet1ng on
\Ved11csda~1 • Oct. 17, at 5:45
p.111 . at tl1e B11rr G)'111 pool.

:~

'
Ab s alor11 J o11e s Sr11dc111
A ssoc i:11ior1 ' (Efli Sl.'.<l p<1!;
Anglic<¥n) \\1 ell·o 111c s :111
111en1bers of 1!1e H o,,·ard
Uni,·ersi!)' l.'.C1111111t111i1~· to Sl111da)' \\1 or~l1ip ~r' it't'. 11 \\·ill be
~1eld at 9 a .111 . l'\ "Cr~' S1111d<I~' i11
il1C' ''Li11lc CJ1apcl'' i11 till'
Car11i:gic B11ildi11g . St·e ,·011
tl1erL·!

•

Tl1ar1k ~
t ti - (Opy

l'o r all ~·011r l1clp '''itt1
...o f:1r 1t1 i~ )'ear. Y0 11' \ "t'
111:iJt· life ::it t l1c ''To11·· 11111ch
c<l.. it·r. H :\\ e a l!.f"t'at 13-da\'.
.

.

ATTENTION ILL INOIANS'!
Thcrt• ,\.ill be a11 in1portan1
n1ceti11g toda~' i11 roo111 237.
Do11~a ss 1-l::ill at 5:00 p .n1. Applit·atio11s for ahse111 \"Otcr' s
ballot s arc s1ill ;1,<1ilable. If )'Oil
11t..~d 011c. stop by 1onight's
meeting. Tt1e trip\\'ill also be
diSCllSSCd.

'
The ladies
of' Alpha Charier.
Delta Sign1a Theta So r uri1~· .
Int.: ., invite a ll interested ladic-.
ro 1heir · Informal Rt1.sl1. Ir ''ill
take rilace on Fridav , 01.:1<1ht.:r
12, fro111 6:00 r.111. {(1 ]():l))
p.m. in the Fra1.icr l. ol1r1gc i11
tl1 c
H arr i et
Tl1br11<111
Quadrcinglc. Tl1c attirL' is t: XTR EM E l. Y
<.:~1st1;1I.

STU DENTS! MAKE EXT RA
MONEY WHENEV ER YOU
WANT IT! SE LL IT ON THE
STREETS ! Becon~e an o fficial
\V ~s hin gton W eekly hawker,
selling the newspaper on 1he
st reet s or \Vashington, dl1ring
the morning or af1ernoon r 4sh
hours. Yo u 1nay sell as m11ch"'or
as little as yo11 \Vish, working
around_ YOllr class schedule.
You \Viii be paid o n a very
generous co111mission rate per
each ne\vspapcr sold. Call Th·e
\Vashington \Veekly now:
955-7500. \ Vc' ll have you gai 11.
ing ' 'a luable sales a11d pl1blic
relations expcrie11ce. Ask fo r
Bill Rock.

J. B.

C. Darren C.

I Know you find it
!>elieve, but believe i1.

!

'
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!'•
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''
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'
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' ''

•'
'

I
•'

Ea
\

636-2642.

T HE LEDGEND IS COM1 N G ..... .

<he L'ENFANT P LAZA
HOTEL fr~m 10:00 p.n1. <o
3:00 a.in.

H ello l_o,·crs of Al.ril·a 11
C11lt11re: Naija C11l111ral & S<X'
Pr011101ion l 1 re ~c 111-; !\aha Sa\::i
& l\:in g S1111r1~· 1\cle fr0111
Nigeria. 111 tl1e 1110,1 pC1p11lar
co n1cd~, 111111of1l1c ~· car l'lllitlcd
··or1111 f\10or11'' (Tl1e i-lea\·c..·11 i-;
110( \\ itl1 e11gli\ll St lb!ltll'\). ii
\ \1ill
be l1cld a1 tl1c All S1111l"
Cl1l1rcl1 .i\11tli1ori11r11 011 16111
ar1(l Harvard S1 rl't'I~. N. \\1 • 1111
CX·t0bcr 12. 1984 ~11 6:()1.) 11.111.
a 11d 9:()() p.111 . . /\l:-.11 i1 \\'ill ht"
held 011 Ol·t0hcr 13. 1984 at. 1:t"M)
~ p. 111 . , 4 :0) p.111., 7:("M) Jl.tll .. &.
IO:t10 fl.111. l'Jo11a1i<1r1-.: $<1.111)
J\(ll1l1~. $3.t)) Cl1ilcl ri:11 .

S 1'0\V ... ·' 1)1 ST I NCT I ON
Sl-AN l)S J\ I ON1 :··. 11 ''ill ht•
l1elcl <)ll S:1111rcl :1~· . Oc111her 21).
1984 at 1l1t' Ql1 :1li1 ~· 11111 I l0tl'l,
415 Nt'\\ " .l cr,1..·~ ;\\'C. , N. \\1. ,
( 'a 11itc)l 11 ill. fr11111 IO :tll) 11.111 111
~ : \)() ;1.1 11 .

• Oral Surgery

•
.•
•
•
•

Orthodontics (Braces)
Periodontics (Gum Disease Treatment)
Prosthodontics (Crowns, Bridges & Dent~res)
Pedodontists <Children De'ntist)
.
Nitrous Oxide and General Anesthesia ·

50o/o OFF
l\./T/I

•

•

n11s

All

•• Exam, 2 Bitewing
''
• X-rays & Cleaning

'

I

· Dr. /ll-Ckson

· Dr. /1.-titchell

•

•
'
•

,

•

'•
''
''
.'
'•'
''
•
•'
~

•I'

Weekdays - Monday thru Friday, 9 am - 9 pm
Saturday, 9 am - 4 pm
Walk-ins Welcomed
24-Houi- Emergency Services
Dental Insurance and Medicaid Welcomed .
Pre-Paid Dental Plan Available upon Request
Facilities lo Ac~ommodate the Handicapped

'

H erringbohe Tweeds, Gabard ihe, Camelhair, Cashmeres,
Wools, More, More, More ... l
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OMEGA PSI PHI· FRATERNITY INC. _ __ _ __
DELTA SIGMA THETA · SORORITY INC. _ _
p1·esent--.i___________

surgence=obaa:==============~
•

ANTIQUES:

..

•

This Sh-op is loaded with all kinds of o ld goodies, dolls, 1oys,
china, brass, copper, trunks, bot1les, ;furniture, leaded a nd
stained glass, jewelry, _prints, pain1ings, pho1os, tiles, tubs,
_doors, s!nks, hard~are, cei ling lights, memorabilia,
vint age clothes etc .

SALES & RENTALS

Sandwich.eel between 3100 block of 16th & 17th Street, N .W.
Minutes from downtown hotels

s

THE R EST!!!!

I

! 3118 Mt. Pleasant St., N.W., D.C. 483-2428
·-

sen1 the ''Freshest'' party this
Homecoming Sea.son at the
'
Lansburgh
C ul1rual Center, October 19th from 1I p .m . tp 4
a.n1. Ticket s can be purchased
at • C ramton Auditorium for
$6.00 o r ·at the door for $7 .00.
Free beer, wine and soda will be
served. The location is 7th & E
St reets accessible by the No. 70

•

c

E'NF'ANT .

AZA

OTEL

408 L 'Enfant Plaza SW OCT. 20, 1984
I

l

iI

ATTENTION! A I I ENTION!
The New Yorkers Ltd will pre-

•

Il COLLECTABLE & HEIRLOOM
••

plca.1< ca ll 636-6987.

METROBUS. r'ARTY WITH
THE
BEST AND FORGET
•

•

•

•

. ..'
':··• • ·• :

~T~MN COAT SALE!

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•.

•

•

•

r

DEAN'S

•

•

•

•

THE GREAT OVERCOAT IS BACK:
•

ARTS

•

·.--~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

LOG~N'S

call 636-6987 or come 10 the
Educational Advisory . Cen1er,
Rooiv 110 Locke Hall to niake
•our appoi nt ment . Please bring
, ·egi siration Materials when
o mm i n g to be advi sed .
tudent s who have completed a
Stheme of Graduation Requircn1ents MUST GO to their
f'acult)' advisor in their major
departn1cnt 10 be advised. If
yOll arc u n cer1ai n about
\\•l1ether you have a Scheme,

•

•

•

· Dr. Marshall -

•"

i

ing 0<:1ober 15, 1984, you may

GARCE & LOUIES
HOWARD
DELI CA TESSEN
SERVING
HOWARD
STUDENTS SINCE
1923
6A iM.-2:30
P.M.,
.2 612A
G_E O RGIA A VE.

•

•

· Dr. font's

·D r. Parker-Lockett

•
•
•
•
•
•
·•

Liberal Art s s tudents who
HAV E NOT co mpleted a
Scheme of G raduation Requirements must make an aprointment to be advised for
General ·Registration for the
Spring 1984 sem ester . Beginn-

•

Play lotteries in other States ancl Canada! Ne\v York has two lotteries
every \veek! Chances for huge jackpots and other prizes. Send for infor- .
rpation. Order ''LOTTE RIES BY MAIL'' pamphlet from Peach Tree '
Press, P.O. Box 6581 , Wheat on, MD 20906. Enclose.$4 check or money
order,
plt1 s
50
ce nt s
for
postage
and
handling.

•

ENTERPRISE DENTAL SPECIALISTS
''Total Dental Cart• For The En tire Family ':
9470 Annapolis Road, Suite 304
Lanham, Maryland 20706
(301) 731-4522

will be videos by: BAMBACC·
TA, PRIJ:</CE, THE TIME
C HAKA KHAN .

OF HUGE WINNINGS!!!

•

If DAVE)'- DA \ 1 E ai111'1 ITIIX ·
ir1g,
yo11r
p::irl)' ' s
1101
11 0 ,,.
rot· ki11 ... Bool-.in g
797- 1703 .

Grimm

'

INCREASE YOUR CHANCES
\

· 'Dr.

until. Ticket s are $4.00. There

L IST: T l1c Deart's list for the
College of J_iberal Art s is posted
i11 1l1c lobby of Locke H all.
Sl1 011ld your name be included
011 this list? I f you \\'ere a full
ti 111e st11de11t for the 1983- 1984
acadcinic year (n1inimum 12
credit s per semester) a11d acQtlircd a GPA of 3.2 or bett"er,
)'011 Ql1alify for 1l1e Dean's List.
If yot1 ql1alify and your nari1e
docs not appear, please stop by
Locke Hall, roo111 322, befofe
October 24. 1984. Thank yo11.

\vi ii be held October 20, 1984 at

•

• General Dentistry

'
LIBERAL

THE RESU RGENCE OF A
LEGENDARY AFFAIR. It

1·1ON .... Tl1 c l~ rc11 tiers Cl f l~ c! a
(~ l1a11tt·r.
A l. lJ l-{ J\
1') 1-11
Al. Pii i\ r: r,11er11i1~' 1111..·. , 1111 1111l11lt"t'" 1l1cir 1984 Ho111{'.:0r11 i 11 g (~ 1\ R l~J\ RI :.1·; 1:J\ S 1-11 ON

Dr. Bayley

Cultural Center 420 7th Street,
N. W . It will be from 11 :00 p .m .

•

The Ladies of Alpha Chapter,
Delta Sign1a Theta Sorority
Inc., a nd lhe Gent len1en of
Alpha .Chapter, Omega P si Phi
Fraternit)' Inc., prese.nt their
1984 Ho n1eeomi11g Caba ret:

I. w .

\

have a pany at the Lansburgh

Tl1t· l_aclics o f Alflha CJ1ar1cr,
J\lril1a Kaflpa J\lrt1a Sororit~· .
1111..·. 11rt·.~c 111 a ( '11l111ral Serie.'> .
''Yotir1g: ()11r Ri gl1t. 011r
1)11 1~· ." It \\'ill be l1cl cl 0 11 Sl111tl:1' '· ()(1 0her 14, 1984 fro111
4 :t)l) ll .111. ltl li:tJO fl.Ill. ill !lll'
a11 <li 1orit1111 of Bla1..· khl1rn
lJ 11i\t'r,i1,· C\•111cr. All i111 creo;1cd
Jlt'r,<1 11.-. arC' i11\ i1t·ct [(l a11cr1d.

Will all st udent s from Alas ka
please contact Abe Jeter at
636-0990 or Belinda \ Vrigh t at

., \N EVEN ING ClF DISTIN C-

'

'

Squad and D.C. FLASH will

Raydio 83 WHBC.

AITENTION! ATTENTION!

SMILE FOR HOMECOMING

•

Friday October 12, The Love

Tu11e into WHBC 830 AM as
we present ''Wavetown-The
Minneapoli s Sound''. Where
we'll feature the music of
Prince , The Time, Vanity 6,
Appolonia 6, Andre Cym one ,
Chcrrclle, Shiela E and Vanity.
Tha1' s Sa1urday, Oc1ober 13t h
fro n1 12:00 noon til 4 p .m . o n

ATTENTION: LIBERAL
ARTS STU DENTS! !!! All

ln1 erested in the Exciting \Vorld
of Publishing? Here's your
chance 10 get involved \Vith a
ne\\' publication on the gou nd
floor. Become a W asl1ington
Weekly b l1<;iness intern. As an
intern , yot1 \vill l1elp arou nd the
business office with pro jects 011
circulatio n, public relati ons,
a 11d accottnt ing , alo11g \Vith t he
everyday tasks, such as anwering the phone o r mail. And all
)'our \\'Ork is done \11i1h a frie nd\)' and dynamic staff. Yo11'll
ha\•e fun learning \\•hat makes
publishing \\'Ork. Call Hol ly
Horner fo r details al 955- 7500.

C l1iefCo p~'

Hap11)' 13 ir rl1 cl :1~· ''Nikl-.i''
fro111 1l1c J-l i'll1 o p

To

HOMECOMING IS HERE!!!!

1

HAPl'Y BIRTHDAY
NICOLE C RAWFORI>

- -·--

DILLTOPICS

GENERt\L

If \'0 11 :1rl' !,·or ker or i111er11 <l rl
C:1ri11)l l·l ill, 1t1c H .U. c·ollegt•
)' t)1111g l)t• r1 1(1L·r~11 ... \\\)ltlcl like
f ()l' ~· t111 111 11:1r1il·i11:1lL' ir1t)llt'1<t"
1!1t"ir ll!ll'c1r11ir1g fl1r11111-. . J)ll':l,1..'
~·t1r1!:ll'I ( 'l1 :1 rlL'' { i:1rr1..•11 .. Ir. t'r
(irc1r11L'r ·.1L·fft•r, J r. a! 7~1) . .-.lt).-.l-t
ftlr f11r1l1cr i11f0r111:11ic111.

The H Ill top F rid1y ,Octob•; 12, 1184

•

I

-----10pm - 3am

10°/o Dl•co11nt lor
Students with l.D.

l

-

-live Jazz

..............

(Tickets available at Cramtom Aud.)

-Seafood~

DJ•

•

$10.00 AT TBB oooa
'
I 1'

•
•
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Rooters trounce · Georgetown,
as on 2-1
By Earl Findlater

'

Hillcop Slaff ft~

Continuing their roller-coaster season, the Howard.Booters raised themselves to a 8-2 victory over Georgetown last Saturday, but plummeted to
a 2-1 defeat in a crucial contest
against George Mason this past Tues-

•

.'

day.
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Boo~e~11to11 ~kerritt. (21 ) :111cl Ho)'a To11y Vasql1ez (I 0) figl1t for
ball in ft Q\"ard s 8-2 \ 1c tory O\'er Ceorge lo \vn .
.
1

)

ess Bison
fac~ Trojans
'

By Tim Williamson
Hillcop SlafT R~poncr

··we'll leave no stone unturned to
win our first football gan1e. ··said Howard 's offe nsive back coach John
Montgon1ery.
The first of six remaining unturned
stones the Bison will ha\!e a crack at
• this season is Virginia State, whom
Howard will face Saturday at I :30
p .m. in Petersburg , Va .
The Bison will enter Rogers Stadium with a 0-4 reco rd. with six
1
games remaining on the 1984 schedule . The team has had two weeks off
since their last loss (48- 15. South
Carolina State). and thu s the coaCh ing staff and the players have had
ample time to do a lot of soul searching - or stone-searching a · the
case may be .
Moreover. during the Bison··s twoweek hiatus a major decision was
made Concerning the team's future ..
The University's coaching staff has
decided to go with freshman quarterback Leon Brown , as the starti ng
signal caller, for the remainder of the
season.
~
'' Brian Sloan's leadership has be en an asset to us.· ' Montgomery said.
However , as the situation stands at
this point , gaining experience for
Brown is a must, if the team intends to
•
change its losing ways .

l'o be sure. head c.·oach '\V il lie
Jet.fries would IO\'e to salvage a vic tory or two out of thi s season. hoWever. returning an experienced quarterback in a rebuilding s ituation
would be an even bigger plus.
The Bison also made a mo\'e to
shore up their ailing defens iVt! back field. Wide receiver Oliver Bridges
has been switched to free safety. The
move was said to be in the best interest of the tea1n and Bridges. who lost
his starting offensive position earlier
in the season .
Bridges will probably see plenty o f
action Saturday against the Trojans,
\vho will also start a freshman (Sant
Taylor) at quarterback .
Taylor is averaging 165 yards of
. total offense per gan1e for George
Moody ' s Virginia State team .
The Trojans enter Saturday 's game
with a 2-3, 2-2 record . Virginia State
has defeated St. Paul's ( 13-6) and Eli-

Soccer

The win against Georgetown was
setn as a morale booster for the Bootee\ which had lost to George Washington th.e previous Wednesday . By
winning so big on Saturday, Howard
had hoped to develop some momentum to take on the 15th-ranked Patriots in a contest which was consid-~
ered do-or-die for Howard .
The same things which have plagued the Booters throughout the season haunted them again. for the
umpteenth tinte . Another day of missed scoring opportunities and defensive blunders caused Howard· s record to drop to 5-3-1 and made exclusion from the playoffs all but certain.
Howard on ly allowed George
Mason (9- 1- 1) three clear breaks to
score . but its defense still managed to
make a su perstar out of George
Mason's reserve fullback Frank
r Paciolla . He scored both George
Mason goals with the last one comi ng
five minutes away from regulation.

Hunt had clear chances to rid the ball
from their area but they missed .
The loss means that Howard,
the ball and nodded it in the goal with.
'
out a challenge from the Howard de- which also lost to both George Mason
and George Washington, has a slim
fense .
Before the intermission, midfield- chance of reching postseason play.
er Keith Walcott got a golden oppor- The Booters are not scheduled to pl3y
tunity to equalize but he had the ball Virginia, which leads the Mid/South
taken from him because he tried to Atlantic Conference.
Howard has not beaten George
dribble into' the mouth of the George
Mason in the last five years and has
Mason goal.
Freshman Goyan Clarke, who · not been to the playoffs in the last four
staned the game in place of struggling season.
,
forward Nigel Grant, got the equaliz•••
er for the Booters 13 minutes into the
Howard scored six goals in the
second half . Clarke collected a second half to ward off a second half
through pass from Mark Jeremie and challenge from Georgetown and take

pushed it past George Mason's Ken

an 8-2 win last Saturday .

Bernstein before he got into position.
The Booters' other chances to take

At frrst, it was a questiq n of how
many goals the Booters would score

•

By Darrvl RJchards
H.111op Swr R<-poncr

Er1rt1ll111e11t : 1. '1 K)

~
C 11fere11ce:

(:l'lltr.11 lrllt'rt"1)IJl~i:t!t'

1t i I~;

Career Recl1rd :
Ho111e

1!1 (!\·\\

[ti ~11

~talli11111: R"11~t'r~

L.cttcr11tl'1t Rl' turr1i11g:

Bison. 30- 14 last year on the "'Moon . Startl'l'S

Rl'tl1r11i11~ :

Last week, tl1e offense received the
Hillrop's mid-term grades for the
1984 season. This week ii is the
defense and 1he specialt}' teams' turn
to receive 1heir grades.

\~ \ ll l l('!\'1 ll't.'

:\ l ll ll•! I(

(14-b). North Caro lina Central (206). and Liberty Baptist (15·3):

•

·floated high over the Booters ' penalty
area . George Mason 's Paciolla met

\!_.;_;1»1
~(1

1:-t

Series St•111di11g: [l\ IS :~

gr:1.~~i

DEFENSE

past thee Hoya defenders and scored
his second goal of· the match from
close range . The end was never in
doubt from then on.

Repeatedly, the Booters caught the
Hoyas out of position on defense and

they took full advantage. In fac\, it
appeared as if all of the Booters' goals
in the second half resulted form car-

bon copied plays .
Gyau, Prom, Goyan Clarke and
Nigel Grant scored two goals apiece
to assure the win. Clarke's and
Grant's scores were their first of the
season.

'

The defensive line of Ben Tyries,
Billy Dores and Robert Sellers ha<;
been able to co11tain 1tle opposing offensive line lo11g enough for the
linebackers, who are the heart of the
Bison defense to make tackles. Tynes
and Sellers have one sac k apiece. The
play of the line has contributed 10 the
Bison being the Mid· Eastern Athletic
Conference leaders in rushing defense
viith 148 .8 yard s allowed a

The young Bison secondary shows
much promise and has performed \t.dmirably so far ·this season . Earl Kinney is among the conference leaders in
tackles per game with an average of
10 tac kles per co11test. Kinney leads
!he Bison and is third in the conference in interceptions with lhree.
Overall, the Bison secondary of Conrad Austin , Doug Dickerson, Kinney
and Frankie Hall have amassed eight
interceptions this season.
·
One thing that has hurt the play of
the secondary has been the interference call. It is the kind of call
that usually afflicts -young secondaries. In tirrte, the calls, especially at
crucial times, should lessen . GRADE

game. GRADE B

11

Linebackers

Brown, Carroll Hughes, Phillip Lee
and freshman, Marvin Jackson. have
continued the Bison tradition al the
linebacker position. Brown leads the
conference in tackles per gan1e with
an average of 15.5 . Jackson, who is
the inside linebacker along With
Brown, is sixth in the conference with
a 12.8 average.

-

The two inside linebackers are well
complemented by the performances
of Phillip Lee and Carroll Hughes at
the ou1side linebacker position.
Hughes and Lee average 9.3 and 8.8
1ack·les per game respectively. The
four so me have recorded several
tackles for losses throughout the
season. In addition, Brown and
Hughes have recorded one sack
apiece. GRADE A
Secondary

The linebacking corp of Martin

,."

Booters back on top when he dribbled

ade

Defensive Line

•

'

scoimg at 45 :38 and equalizing six
minutes later from the penalty spot.
Howard met the Hoyas' obstjnancy
with panic at first but then setted
down back to their game plan and to
outclassing the foes at hand. The frrst
step was to reinsert Philip Gyau, who
had been taken out at halftime . Soon
thereafter the Booters were on the
road again .
Midfielder Peter Prom brought the

•I

I

19M:\ Rt'l.l)fd:

turf'' in Howard Stadium, and they
also hold a 19- 18-3 edge in the series .

fighting in the second half by first

Goyan) easily . Both Thomas and

·a king the

fered losses to Winston-Salem State

Saturday 's con1est will mark the
40th meeting between the two
schools . The Trojans defeated the

from the left side of the field and

against the inept Hoyas who were
then 2-5-1 on the season. However, .
the second half quickly turned into a
question of whether or ilot the Booters
would let -Georgetown back into the
game or would proceed with the inevitable.
_ The Boaters were comfortably
ahead 2-0 at halftime and signs of a
blowout were everywhere. Georgetown had other ideas and caine out •

The Bison defense:

zabeth City State (23-6) ; and has suf- ·

..

Int.h e first half George Mason con- control of the game also came to the
centrated on attacking up the left wing , feet of Clarke, but on one try, his
of the field which kept fullback Eu- breakaway shot went w:ide right and
gene Pascoe busy. Pascoe got injured on another he trapped the ball instead
(ankle) and was replaced by Kevin of shooting first time when he was in
Asher, and later by George Saint- front of the goal.
louis.
~ith the game win(fing down and
Howard followed a similar strategy the possibility of overtime looming,
even though they underused winger Howard's defense again lapsed .
Philip Gyau. Oyau had an easy time
George Mason took a ball from the
with the man marking him . but like middle of the field and up the right
the other Howard forwards his shot wing . Their forward Andy Hay sent a
selection was poor.lowly crossed ball which beat fullIt was George Mason ·which took back Christopher Hunt . George
the initiative in the waning moments Mason's Paciolla slipped in between
of the first half when they were Hunt and Windell Thomas , who were
awarded a free kick on a questionable standing beside each other, and beat
call by the referee. The kick came goalie Steve Clark (no relation to

B
Punting
Jon Nicolaisen has yet to find his
mark as a punter this season, but he. is
on his way. The junior booter is fifth

in 1he conference in punting with a ..
36.9 average !?Cf punt. Although he is
off from last year's perfornlance, he
has six more games to improve his
statistics-. GRADE C
Overall Anal)'Sis

'

Although the Bison have given up
31 point s against Rhode Island and 48
- points against South Carolina State,
the defense has" performed well . Often
left o~ the field for long periods of
time l?ecause of the offense's inability
to move the ball, the defense has held
up as well as expected under the circumstances. If the defense can ·stay
off the field for a longer time, their
'
·statistics will be even better.

SPECIAL TY TEAMS
Howard 's special team play has improved immensely after faltering in its
first two games. The defense has im·

proved especially on kickoffs andP!·
fense has been surprisingly illlpress1ve .
Offensively, the returning skills of
Harvey Reed ' and Doug Dickerson
.
have placed them on top of
the 'conference in kickoff r.e turns. ReeO
averages 26 yards per return while
Dickerson averages 22.3 yards per
return. Dickerson's kickoff return of
SS yards against Bethune Cookman is
the best return of th'e year in the
MEAC. GRADE B-

• •

Coach Hinton satisfied·
with hallcluh's season
'

•

By Deron Snyder

NO MILEAGE CHARGE
Rate a\·a1lable from 6 p.111
Thur!idil)' to 6 p ni
~1 ?11day

.

2·day

m1nunur11

v:.. lr•l ur., G\t car1

hk.. tlus Okt:onlObile Cutll!ill

""'

I

''""·disrountabk •ul~
O/)/l//d IO th•l (If •1rr11lar ••;;P ((If
and 1110/)J«t IO <ha~ o•lhoot llOll<t
SpwiM «m s.i~ 10 Ol"tJtlabohr.•
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Students rate with us. If you're 18
or older. all you need to rent from
us is your Cltrrent Sll1dent 1.0 ..

c11ough. ''
Hinton noted' that rhere were not
1
many surprises. ''No one did exccpBison baseball ' Coach Chuck Hin- tionall}' \vcll. but tl1e upperclassmen
ton sa,id he was ''oveial l pleased a11d did \vha1 they had 10 do and tl1c
proL1d of the fellows,'' as he evaluated freshmen shov.1ed a lot of" promise."
1hc tean1's performance in the fall
'' Most of 1he freshmen got adeseason.
qL1a1e playing time,'' he said, "and I
liked \vhat I saw of thc1n. '' If
everybody stays fit, Hinton expects
the Bison to have ''a pretty good team
in 011e year."
Baseball
The l\VO strongest points of 1he
tean1 are speed and defense . Hinton
adn1itted however, !hat ''most people
The Bison fini shed 1he season at
hit 1he ball bettef'.tl1an I thought they
7-7. They had originally bee11 scl1edulwould.''
ed to play 16 games, but George
Hin1on doesn't see any glaring
Washington Universit)' cancelled !\VO weaknesses in his team , ''but you can
gan1es. Hinton' s goal for the season always strengthen your defense.''
had been HM.
Hinton said pitching makes ckfense
''They did a good job,'' Hinton and although he had a few pleasant
said. ''We had , solid pitching, good surprises, ''we're one or two pitchers
defense, and we hi1 lhe ball \\'ell short ."
HiUIOp Slaff Reponer

valid driver's license and cash
deposit. Call or stop by to com-

plete a qualifi c~~on ·fom1. We also

accept most major credit cards.
You pay for gas jlnd return the car
to National Airpbrt location.

Available al lhese Washi11gton locatio11s:

1618 LStreet. N.W............. ...... ' .......... 347-4772
12th and K Sireets, N.W........................ 842-1000
8375 Sudley Road (Manassas, VA) ........... 703·369-1600

YOU DESERVE NATIONAL ATIENTION:

.·

I
•
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The spring season s1arts in March.
Righi now, the tean1 is "'orking out
solely ~n the \veight room. They -will
not actually practice again until
-January or February. ''We want to be
stro ng so we can over j)O\ver people,''
Hinton said.
·
The main thing Hinton will be
looking for in the spring is consisten._
cy. ' 'Consistency in pitching, defense,
offense, attitude ... everything,'' he ex~
plained. ''We " 'ant to improve mentally on our approach 10 1he game and
1alk over our problems."
''Now 1hat the players have seen
the type of competition they'll be facing, they know what they have t6
do," he said.
The possibility exists 1ha1 there will
be some new faces on the team in the
spriflg, although Hinton is ncit planning to add any pla)•ers. ••J\nyone who
ca_11 "lnake this learn will be added,'' he
said.
1

